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~ . Old Friends Back 

C
OOL breezes of autumn remind us tha t Octo
ber brings harvest time to America in more 
ways than one. 

It is harvest time in the radio world, with 
all your old friends trooping back to the studios 
for the big-time shows that went off the air with 
summer's heat. 

Jack Benny, Fred Alief!, Seth Par ker, Phil Baker, 
Fannye Bryce, and scores and scores of others too 
numerous to be listed a re all trooping back to t he 
airlanes, now that cooler weather and the Fall 
Season is here. 

Those cool breezes, proclaiming cold weather soon 
to come, also means better reception for farm 
friends on more stations-a wider variety of pro
grams and stations from whi ch to choose your 
evening entertainment. 

Now that the h eavy wOl'k of t he land is a matter 
of the past, it will be more than pleasant to spend 
hours by the radio in the evening, with the old 
friends we knew last year and new ones soon to 
be introduced to us. 

Memorable October Dates 
Four Presidents of the U nited States have been 

born in October: 
John Adams, the second President, and the first 

ever to live in the White House, was born Oct. 30, 
1735. It is 41teresting to note that he died on t he 
same day a s t he third President, Thomas Jefferson 
- and t hat that day was , the 4th of July, 1826, the 
fiftieth anniversary of the sign ing of The Declar a
tion of Independence, which J effer son himself had 
written! 

Rutherford B . H ayes, th e nineteenth Pl'esident , 
was born Oct. 4, 1822. 

Chester A. Arthur, twenty-first, was born Oct. 
5, 1830. 

And Theodore Roosevelt, the twenty-sixth Presi
dent and the youngest President ever inaugurated 
(he w as only 42 years old at the t ime), was born 
October 27, 1858. 

Other inter estin g events : 
Battle of King's Mountain fought Oct. 7, 1780. 
The first two-way telephone conversation over a 

real line was held Oct. 9, 1876. The line was two 
mil es long and extended from Boston to Cam
bridgeport, Massachusetts. 

United States Naval Academy at Annapoli s fOl'
mally opened Oct. 10, 1845. 

Columbus sighted land, which he named San Sal
vador, Oct. 12, 1492. 

White House cornerstone laid Oct. 13, 1792. 
Cornwallis surrendered to General Washington 

at Yorktown, Oct. 19, 1781, ending the Revolution
ary War and making the United States an inde
pendent nation. 

The Robe?·t F ulton, the first steam war vessel 
ever built, was launched Oct. 29 , 1814. 
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M A K E S GOO 0 
By EDYTHE DIXON 

Betty Lou seemed headed for Broadway .. but fate stepped in 
and radio claimed her for its own. 

W
HE N a li ttle six-year-old kid 
named Betty Lou Ger son 
stopped the show back in Bi r
mingham eighteen years ago 

during an amateur performance, the 
home fol ks predicted that some day 
she'd blaze her name along the foot
li ght trails. And they mi g ht have 
been right about this child of the 
Southland-except for the f act that 
radio snatched her up before she had 
her feet firmly planted on t he t hea tri
cal sta ge . 

F or mOJ'e than fo ul' years now, thi s 
attract ive brunette starlet ha been 
talking back to a microphone. 

Born in Chattanooga , Tennessee, on 
April 20, 1914, Betty Lou m oved with 
her parents to Birmingham, Alabama, 
when -she wa~ two. H el' f ather was 
president of the Southel'l1 Steel and 
Roll in g Mill there and Betty Lou 
leal'l1ed her readin' 'ritin' and 'rith
metic a t t he Marg~ret Allen School. 
Later she studied at Loulie Compton 
Seminary, al so in Birming ham , and 
then went down to Miami, Florida, to 
wrestle wit h a curriculum offered a t 
Miss Harris' School f or Girls. 

Whenever there was a school play, 
the lead automati cally fe ll to Betty 
Lou- and that none of t he other g irl s 

L'esented it is a tribute to the dramati c 
t al ent she showed a t even an earlv 
age. Acting came a s naturally to he'r 
a s purring to a kitten. 

As soon a s her school days were 
over , Betty Lou made her first excur
sion into the Northland, heading for 
Chicago and it s renowned Goodman 
Theatre. It wasn't long before she 
had g raduated from the role of stu
dent-and was teachin g dramatics 
herself. 

Instructing other aspi l'ing young 
actresses in the technique of the t hea
tre was f un fo r a whi le, but Betty 
Lou soon di scover ed that it wasn't 
what she wanted for a steady di et. It 
was merely a sublimation of her own 
desire-thi s tea chin g other aspirants 
the means of accomplishing what she 
herself was secretly hungering to do. 

Just about that time, opportunity 
beat a tattoo on her door. A play
r ight friend of her s a sked her to read 
a sketch over the air. The letter 
applause resulting from thi s single 
appearance was so encouragi ng that 
Betty Lou decided that the time had 
come for a concentrated attack on 
the radio f r ont. 

She gained an audition at t he NBC 
Central Divis ion Studios in Chicago 
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BETTY LOU GERSON 
Sh e sta rted acti ng at six. 

in 1934-and from then on in , her 
story has been one of sensational 
5uccess. Her versatility-she is 
equall y proficient in roles calling for 
French , Engli sh 01' southern dialects, 
as well a s in straight ingenue parts 
- was an important f actor in her 
. peedy r ise to stardom. Most recent 
of her stellar successes is her role in 
" Arnold Grimm's Daughter," a day
t ime dramatic progTam heard dai ly 
over t he NBC etwork, in which she 
plays t he lead part of the daughter, 
Constance GI'imm Tremaine. 

In private life Betty Lou is Mrs. 
Joe Ainley, wife of a Chi cago ad ver
ti ing agency r adi o production man, 
whom she married in 1936, two years 
after she had entered radi o. Five feet 
foul' and a half inches tall, Betty Lou 
t ip s t he scal es at 112 pound s. Her 
curl y ha il' is dark brown- as are her 
enOl'mous eyes. 

Boating and swimming are her f a
vorite hobbies and a camping trip is 
hel' idea of the perfect vacation. She 
hopes some day to be able to live in 
t he country, preferably neal' a lake, 
and with a stable full of hor ses and 
a kennel f ull of dogs. 



SET H PARKER'S 

G 
By PHILLIPS H. LORD 

IVE us the note, Ma"-
That line must have a famil

iar sound to many of you-yet 
Seth Parker hasn't been heard 

to say it in over two years. On Sun
day evenings, however, if your radio 
dial is turned to the Blue Network 
of the National Broadcasting Com
pany from 7:30 to 8:00 P. M. , E.S.T. 
-you will hear just those words, be
cause Seth and Ma Parker and all the 
Jonesport neighbors are back on the 
air. Our new program went back on · 
the air September 25th, and will be 
heard each Sunday evening at this 
time, just as you used to hear us up in 
Jonesport, Maine. 

As I look back through the years 
it doesn't seem so long ago that I was 
driving around the Maine countryside 
with my grandfather, Hosea Phillips, 
in his two-seater ~uggy. Wherever 
he went you'd be sure to find me, and 
I guess it was a natural thing for me 
to love to hear all the stories Grand
father could tell about Maine and its 
people. I was the progeny of two 
long lines of Maine folks and the 
spirit of Maine was in my blood. 

Digging clams, snitching apples, 
fishing trips with some of the old sea 
captains-these are among my early 
and most pleasant recollections. 

But boys grow up-and so did I. 
After I graduated from Bowdoin 

College I became principal of the 
Plainville High School. I was 
twenty-two years old at the time and, 

AND REBIRTH 

PHILLIPS H. LORD as ... 

This is Seth Parker just. as he appears in real 
life today. And here he is as he appears ... 

while it was a responsible position 
for one so young, I found it still left 
me time to devote to my literary am
bitions. I had an idea, not unlike 
thousands of others, that if only I 
could find someone or some magazine 
that would accept my stories-another 
genius would be discovered. 

I soon had enough rejection slips 
from magazines that turned down my 
stories to paper the walls of a house, 
but they didn't daunt me. I realized 
the pathway to glory was a slow and 
tedious one, so I bided my time. 

But time waits for no man-and 
I'd probably still be filing rejection 
slips if I hadn't taken the bulls by 
the horn. I decided I would have a 
better opportunity to sell my literary 
efforts if I could be on the spot selling 
them myself. Therefore, with the as
surance of youth, I gave up the prin
cipalship, said goodbye to my wife and 
baby and set out for New York. 
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. .. the beloved SETH PARKER 

over the NBC Blue Network, every Sun
day evening from 7:30 to 8:00 P.M., E.S.T. 

However, I had been slightly over 
optimistic. It seemed my persuasive 
powers, like my stories, had little 
effect on the literary powers I ap
proached. It therefore became neces
sary for me to work by day and write 
by night. I first had a job in a candy 
factory, then a law publishing firm
and later I worked for a magazine. 

Meanwhile, my family had joined 
me in New York. I was just about 
giving up hope that my literary as
pirations would ever be realized when 
one evening while visiting friends, in 
turning the dials of the radio, I 
thought I heard a down-easter's voice. 
I was curious- I asked to heal' the 
program. It proved to be a broadcast 
-so unreal, so unlike the real Maine 
natives I knew and loved, that every
thing in me rebelled. It seemed that 
such burlesque of the Maine charac
teristics amounted to nothing short of 
sacrilege and libel! 



I guess I r anted and was pretty 
indignant- because when someone 
suggested that perhaps I might be 
able to wri te a better characteriza
tion for the r adio, although I knew 
nothing about radio technique-I was 
so s ure I could do better than what I 
had just heard that I took him at his 
word. I rea soned it would be easy 
to write about something one knew 
and loved so well. 

Before I was many days older, Seth 
Parker had been created. I got to
gether a little company of actors and 
singers and for ten weeks we wOI'ked 
for the glory of presenting a true 
picture of Maine folks over the radio. 

By that time several stations had 
become interested in the series which 
was called "Seth Parker's Singing 
School" and so I syndicated the pro
gram to them in script form-that is, 
I wrote the scripts and t hey presented 
them with their own actors. 

Meanwhile, the National Broadcast
ing Company had heard the program 
and asked me to present it over t heir 
network. I It was the big chance I 
had been striving for- yet I fe lt I 
could not desert those stations which 
had given m e my start. I suggested 
that N.B.C. present the same charac
ters in the same setting-but instead 
of having the neighbors attend a mid
week sing a s they did in the Singing 
School, to substitute a Sunday evening 
hymn sing. 

The rest of the story is a: "matter 
of radio history. "Sunday Evening at 
Seth Parker's" was heard over the 
National Broadcasting Company for 
more than seven years. 

During the past two years Seth has 
been in retirement- but he and I have 
been spending many hours together, 
planning the time when Seth and Ma 

Right- The camera man catches 
Seth and Ma Parker at their little 
home at Jonesport, Maine • . and 
from the looks of things Ma is give 
ing Seth some pretty strong ad· 
vice. 

Parker and all the neig hbors would 
again be heard. 

Now that time has come. Once 
again Seth and all his friends 
throughout t he country join voices 
in song every Sunday evening, and 
folks who are separated by miles of 
land can be reunited in spirit while 
they sing along together with us. 

I believe I feel about Seth as a fa
ther must when a best-loved child 
h as succeeded in accomplishing some
thing-for through Seth, I feel that 
all the warmth, love, goodness and 
cheer that are in Maine folks' hearts 
and hearths can rea ch across the 
country and bind all sections closer 
together as neighbors. 
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Football Season is here again- and here's Bill Stern 
to tell you what a football announcer's job is like-and 
Jack Harris, Hal Thompson, and Harry McTigue with tips 
on some of the leading teams. 

The Announcer's Job 
By BILL STER N 

WHAT is a football announ cer's 
job like? W ell , let's take a big 
network broadca st, for exam
ple. It's no picnic- but I 

think Jack a nd Hal and Harry will 
all agree that it packs a r eal t hrill! 

After the g aljle has been selected, 
publicity released to the papers, and 
the engineers have taken care of all 
t he mechanical problems, the an
nouncer goes to work. Most games 
are played on Saturday, and I usually 
start early Tuesday morning gather
ing data on the two school s in ques
tion, so I may lay a caref ul 
background for the game. The 
Schools' hi stori es are looked up, theil' 
football r ecords r evued, short bio
g raphical sketches of the coaches are 
made up, and two very important let
tel'S are written . One goes to each 
University a skin g for a "spotter" for 
our use the followin g Saturday. A 
"spotter" is a boy from a college who 
is thoroughly familiar w ith the play
er s, either a fonner member of t.he 
foo tball squad himself or an a ss istant 
football manager. The duties of these 
boys are to sit on each side of the 
announcer' during the actual broad
cast of the game; and if a t any t ime, 
which is generally quite often, he is 
not sure of who did a certain thing, 
e ither running the ball or making 
t he tackle, these "spotters" point to 
the man 's nam e on a li st directly in 
fl-ont of them. The announcer looks 
at the li st, sees ~no is being " spot
ted," and g ives hi s name to you in 
your homes. In my humble opin ion a 
good "spotter" can either make 01' 

break an y announcer. 
Finally all the preliminar ies are 

done and we leave fo r t he scene of 
acti.Oll. We us uall y arrive T hursday 
morn ing, and thi s gives t he announ cel' 
two full days to watch t he teams in 
acti on, or r oug hly one day to a team . 
Thi s is NOT enoug h time, but with 
all the preliminary work t hat must 
be done there is noth ing that can be 
done about it. In these two days the 
announcer must get to know every 
man on each team by s ight. There 
may be over two hundred players, but 
he must be able to l'ecognize any 
player at a given moment, and with-

out any hesitation. H e must know 
the s tyles of offen se and defense of 
both teams, the records ' of every boy , 
such a s age, height, weight, where he 
comes from, what he has already 
done, and m ost important of a ll what 
he is liable to do. Sounds impossible? 
Well it isn't. In one game last year 
Notre Dame used 88 m en, and it was 
a kid on t he 6th team who was the 
star of t he game. If we hadn't looked 
him up carefull y- well you fini sh the 
sentence . Oh but wait-that's not all 
the announcer must do. H e must 
always be willin g to spend at least 
several hours with ' the alumni. They 
ALW A YS know the ins ide, or think 
they do. Then the announcer must 
line up hi s two spotters, explain what 
is ex pected of them, see that the 
broadcasting booth is located righ~, 
that t he wire is in for other scores 
during the game, see that the bands 
play no copyrighted numbers, and 
lastly try and get a l ittl e sleep and 
food. 

N ow comes the day of the game. 
Armed with sheaves of papers, all 
carefully typed, which he probably 
won't get a chance to use, t he an
nouncer goes out to the game, and 
you know the rest. He call s the game 
a s he sees it. backed up by the end
less information in hi s bl·ain. But 
supposi ng' it rain s or snows 
. . . or worst of all it's foggy? An 
announ cer may freeze in snow, he 
may get soaked in rain , but he can't 
see through fog. Last year just be
fo re we took the ail' for the Anny
Navy game in Phil adelphia, the big
gest game of the year, fog r olled in 
and we couldn't even see the playing 
fi eld , let a lone t he players. What 
would you do in a case like that? A 
nati on waiting and nothing could be 
seen. W e ta lked and talked , praying 
for a bl·eak. It came. The fog lift
ed just a s the gun sounded to open 
the game. I often shudder to think 
what would have happened if it 
hadn't. 

The Southeast 
By JACK HARRIS 

WSM Sports Announcer 

The two perennial 
again f avored to roost 
a t the end of the 1938 
football sea soll. 
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That means those who ddnk from 
the Dope Bucket expect Alabama and 
L. S. U. to lead the way in t he Big 
Thirteen of Dixieland just as they 
ha ve for the past several sea sons. 

I am inclined to concur in the an
alysis from a look-see at the material 
at these two state un iversities, only 
it seems that L. S. U., last year's 
j'Ulll1erS-Up, have an edge on the de
fending Crimson T ide champions . 

That's the way it looks now, but 
December may see a far different pic
ture . 

For those teams just behi nd t he 
Tigers and Crimson T ide in pre
season forecasts are admittedly 
s tronger than a year ago. 

H eading this second bracket is Van
derbilt with Auburn, T ulane, and 
Tennessee. Anyone of t his group 
could come through to a champion
ship without producing an amazing 
upset. ' . 

As in the past , you may look for an 
ever increasing tendency toward more 
open football in t he Southeastern 
conference this year. Competition 
promises to be so keen t hat coaches 
will have to shoot t he works on al
most every game. 

That's another reason for predict
ing there will be no undefeated, un
t ied team among Big Thirteen l'anks. 

Even Alabamians r ealize t he Crim
son Tide was lucky in squeezing past 
Vanderbi lt, Tulane and Georgia Tech 
by the narrowest of possible margins. 
T he Tide will hardly have a clean 
.' Iate this December, although they 
may still be the leader. 

F or now that Vanderb ilt has shown 
t hat L . S. U. can be beaten by a con
ference team (after foul' yea rs of no 
defeats), others may foll ow along 
and upset t he Bernie Moore apple
cart. 

Dark horses are the Georgia Tech 
Yell ow Jackets. Powerful last year, 
Bi ll Alexander find s m ost of hi s back
fi eld power gone. If he can replace 
S im s and Konenman and Appleby, 
Tech will be a ~trong bidder. Another 
dark horse is the F lor ida Gators ele
ven, coached by Josh Cody. They are 
on the rise, and onl y t ime will tell if 
t he team has come far enough along 
to be a threat to what now appeal' 
to be more powerful aggl'egations. 

Quest ion marks are Ole Miss, Mis
s is ippi State, Georgia and Kentucky. 
New coaches are in the saddle at each 
of these colleges: Nelson at Missis
s ippi State, Mehre at Ole Miss, Kir
wa n at Kentucky and Hunt at 
Georgia. 

Predictions are always dangerous. 
The only safe one I k now j ust now 

is that 1938 will be one of t he fastest, 
most exciting and hotly-contested 
years in Southeastern g ridiron his
tory. 

HAL THOMPSON , WFAA Sports Announcer 
This phot ograph shows one of the many e laborate syste ms us e d by a nnouncers 

t o ide ntify playe rs rapidly . 

The Southwest 
By HAL THOMPSON 

Last December, Grantland Rice 
said "The Southwest Conference is the 
toughest league in the nat ion." Quite 
without trying to live up to this 
praise, but simply trying to keep the 
other "fella" off their necks, seven 
coaches in the Southwest Conference 
are already planning and working 
overtime to keep "enemy" teams away 
from their goal lines . 

The situation, on paper, points 
toward one of the toughest, most 
thrilling sea sons that fans in this 
sector have ever been able to enjoy. 
The reason is that, at least while t hi s 
is being written, it looks like there 
are two definitely top-ranking clubs, 
three who are definite threats, one 
dark horse, and one whose powers are 
unknown. 

Looking them over in that ordE'r , we 
see Rice's powerful Owls, defending 
champs, headed by two stellar backs, 
Lain and Cordill, and boasting a huge, 
capable, experienced crew to open t he 
way foi' them. 

Over Fort Worth way are t he 
T. C. U. Horned Frogs. Dutch 
Meyer's Frogs lost but two of the 
starting line-up, ' and coming up are 
replacements aplenty. The backfield 
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matel' ial is good enough for all-state 
ranking. 

Baylor's Bears will have Bullet 
Billy Patterson and his potential AlI
American ends, a well-nigh perfect 
passing combination. About all Mor
ley Jenn ings needs is a capable back 
to fill the shoes of line-rammin' Carl 
Bl'azell. 

Texas A. & M., losing key men, 
especially in t he line, may fin d t he 
going to t heir liking if they can co
operate consistently on their blocking. 
One of the big reasons for the Aggies' 
1937 downfall. Their backs are 
peedy, hard-hitting and versati le, as 

always , 
T exas University, in its second year 

under Dana Bible's t utelage, looms as 
t he m ost unnoti ced of these three who 
can put skid s u nder the others. Last 
year, with nobody taking them 
seriously, they skidded Baylor's Bears 
right out on its el\r and out of na
t ional recognition. After a sea son 
with hi s boys, Bible should give t he 
state institution a better ball club , 

P resently, the dark horse is S. M. U. 
Matty Bell has lost his share of let
ter men , and at tough spots. Big 
weakness of the moment is at end, a 
positron, so weak that Charlie Sprag ue, 
last , year ' a tackle, ,will start scrim
mages at a w ing post. Bell's due to 

(Continued on page 30) 



AKE three pecks of foolishness, 
a bushel of fun, and foul' rollick
ing young men who can and do 
play everything from a piccolo to 

a washboard-and there you have the 
"Hoosier Hot Shots." 

These boys don't need an introduc
tion. They crashed the gates of radio 
in 1932 via WOWO, Fort Wayne, In
diana- and nine month's later, they 
went over to WLS with an act that 
has carried them to the top of radio 
fame. Currently, they are one of the 
high spots on the famou s National 
Barn Dance and appeal' three times a 
week over t he NBC network with 
Uncle Ezra. And to top it all off, they 
are literally "bringing down the 
house" on their personal appearances 
at theatres all over the Middle West. 

None of the Hoosier " Hot Shots are 
professionally trained musicians, and 
they got this name pretty much as 
they did their music. In other words, 
they just picked it up . The "Hoosier" 
part comes from the fact that three of 
them started out as plain Indiana 
farm boys, and as for the "Hot Shots" 
-well, that just seemed to fit them to 
a T. 

Hezzie and Ken Trietsch, the two 

THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS GO TO TOWN 
Left to right, standi ng : Gabe Ward, Ken Trietsch, and Frank Kettering. The gentle

man all ta nlg ed up in t he instruments is Hezzie Trietsch. 

THE HOOSIER HOT S HOT S 
GOT THE I R N A M E 

By MARY L. ACREE 

irrepressible fun-makers shown in the 
center of the above picture, were born 
on a farm near Arcadia, Indiana, and 
started playing instruments in a fami
ly band when they were just young
sters. Ken says he remembers he was 
so small he had to put his tuba on a 
chair to blow it. Hezzie got his idea 
for his now famous "washboard" when 
he had to help his mother with the 
large family wash. Between shirts, 
Hezzie whistled and drummed on the 
board in rhythm. Then one evening 
when he was bringing the cows home 
for milking, he was struck with the 

pastoral melody of the cowbells, so he 
added several to his washboard for 
variety. 

Since those farm days, he has added 
a number of gadgets to his washboard , 
including pie tins, wooden blocks, red 
lights, auto horns of various types, 
and he plays it with thimbles. 

Gabe Ward, the third Indiana mem
ber of the band, came from Knights
town. H e started to study for the 
ministry, and when he was 15 was 
Indiana delegate to the International 
Christian Endeavor convention. How
ever, lack of funds kept him from ful
filling his ambition to become a min
ister and he turned to music. Gabe 
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plays the clarinet "both hot and 
sweet." 

Frank Kettering is from Illinois, 
and almost before he was old enough 
to talk, he was taught to play the 
fife by his grandfather, a Civil War 
veteran. When Frank was only five 
years old, he was playing for ladies' 
aid societies in Monmouth, and when 
he was eleven, he was a regular mem
ber of the municipal band. "I was the 
only piccolo player for miles around," 
Frank explains, "so all the town bands 
used to call on me when they were 
giving concerts." Frank is a graduate 
of Monmouth College, and includes 
among his instruments the bull fiddle, 
banjo, guitar, flute, piccolo, piano and 
organ. 

All of the Hoosier Hot Shots are 
married and have children. Frank 
has a 3-year-old daughter; Gabe has 
three children-Jimmie, Timmy and 
Shirley; Hezzie has a son, age five; 
and Ken has a daughter 8 years old. 



THE CRAZIEST 
f)n- Ila.rlW 

JOB 

By CASPER B. KUHN , JR. 
Sou nd Effects Techn icia n, Ra dio Station WSM 

F
EW people realize what an im
portant part the sound techni
cian p lays in producing a big 
program-but if you could take 

a trip through one of the large studios 
you would agree that the sound effects 
man has one of the c1'uziest, and also 
one of the most interesting, jobs in 
radio. 

The studio could hardly do without 
him, for it is he who must create 
moods which music alone cannot cap
ture. It is the sound effects man, with 
his bag of artificial tricks, who JUakes 
radio soundT true to life. 

Let us take a trip through the 
sound effects department of any large 
radio studio and see if we can recog
nize some of the intricate and yet 
commonplace paraphernalia. 

You are probably thinking: "What 
a mess!" And one cannot blame you; 
for there in the corner is an old box 
filled wi th broken glass; a worn hot
water bottle; plates, knives, Jji'icks, 
balloons, and floursifters. 

From this mass of debris the tech
nician composes his symphonit!s in 
sound. How does he go about it? 

He has many stock sounds to draw 
from. Every technician knows that a 
realistic effect of fire may be had by 
twisting a piece of cellophane. A 
varied manipulation produces the 
crackle of underbrush. 

Paul Revere's famous midnight ride 
can be duplicated with two coconut 
shells. Add more coconut shells and 
you have the Charge of the Light 
Brigade. Press the shells in a box 
of ordinary table salt and you will 
almost believe that Washington is rid
ing once again through the snow at 
Valley Forge. 

MARCH-Dropping these wooden 
pegs repeatedly on a table sends the 
studio army into battle. 

The breath-taking pro g l' a m, 
"Light's Out" leans heavily on sound 
effects, and breath-taking sound ef
fects, at that. Those stabbings and 
amputations are accomplished, not 
with human flesh, but with a knife 
and a head of cabbage. Crashing a 
cantaloupe is not unlike smashing a 
skull, and a good rollicking, round 
and tumble fight is all a matter of 
hitting a sponge the right way. 

The most useful object in the sound 
department is a basketball bladder 
filled with buckshot and inflated with 
human carbon dioxide. From this 
one piece of apparatus we get the 
effects of: trains, cannons, explosions, 
steamboats, tornadoes, rain, thunder, 
ferry boats and ship vibrations It 
all. depends upon how you rev'olve, 
strIke or shake the shot in the blad
der. Sometimes the bladders blow up 
during a program and, then we have 
an effect startling to the technician, 
to say nothing of radio listeners. 

Peddle a sewing machine and you 
have t he effect of a lawnmower; re
volve a lawnmower around the micro
phone and you have a printing press. 
Some day someone will turn on a 
printing press in front of a micro
phone and produce a good sound ef
fect never before dreamed of. 

These are just a few of the tricks 
Of. the s?und effects trade, but they 
mIght gIve you some insight into 
radio pr~duction . The next time you 
are walkll1g down the street and hear 
a terrific crash, followed by breaking 
glass and a series of horrible screams 
and falling metal, think twice befor~ 
you turn around. It will probably be 
a sound technician emptying his pock
ets into the studio ash-bin. 

MOO- Water-filled ear syringes are 
sq ueezed into a bucket when old 
Bossy is milked. 
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HOOFS-Pau l Revere or the Lig ht 
Brigade is only a matte r of how many 
coconut shells. 

BLAZE-The crackle of twisted cello
phane near a microphone sounds like 
a fo ur-alarm fire. . 

CRASH-A tiny berry crate crushed 
is the next best thing to the San 
Francisco earthquake. 



U S MUSICIANS CAN P LAY 

MOUNTAIN TOO 

By WOODY WOODS 

S
HE'LL Be Comin' 'Round the 
Mou ntain ." 

Thousands have played and 
sung that homely tupe; but the 

minute yo u hear Mountam P~te and 
His Mountaineers r ender then' own 
special arrangement of i t you r ecug
nize the theme of one of the cleverest 
vocal and instrumental ensembl es in 
r adio. 

Seven years is a long time for any 
act to sta y with any radio ~tation. 
I t' s probably a record. If it is, it 
belongs to these versa t ile fe llows fo r 
t hat is the length of t heir stay with 
WXYZ, Detroit. 

During that time, t hey were fea 
tured on the Michiga n network; and 
coast-to-coast on t he Mutual Broad
casting System . Suavely a t home on 
stage, in dance pavilion and in broll:c\
casting studi o, they work a s five dIf
ferent uni ts ea ch featur ing a differ
ent style and each maintaining i ts 
own separate individuality and iden
t ity. 

They started a s Mountain P ete and 
His Mountaineers, playing tunes of 
t he hill country- t unes that had th ei r 
origin, many of them, in Eng land
t unes that were handed down from 
genera t ion to generation. 

As Cactus Pete and His Ranch 
Revellers, th e boys feature cowboy 
music. It was this unit t hat was fea
tured every Monday on the coast-to
coast Mutual Broadcasting System 
program, " Lone Rangel'." 

Yielding to a demand for sophi st i
cated melodies, the Cosmopoli tans 
came into being with a full repertoir 
of tangos, rhumbas and other modern 
dance tunes, augmented by numerous 
compositions by members of the band. 

The Step Brothers p lay and sing 
strictly popular songs; and the Gon
dolier s specialize in European fo lk 
music. 

MOUNTAIN PETE AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS 

are heard over WHO, Des Moines, every Monday, Wednesday, Thursda y and 
Friday mornings at 9 :30 o'clock, and are also featured on the Corn Belt Farm 
Hour each Saturday noon , and on the famous Sunset Corners Frol ic each Satur
day evening. Above , left to right, top row: Boris (Happy) Radoff, Mountain 
Pete Angel , and Brother AI Angel. Bottom row: Kenneth (The Yodeling Drifter) 
Houchins, and Buddy Webster. 
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And mind you , all of these unite, 
all of this versatility, all of this wide 
variety is the product of the musical 
ge nius of five personable young men. 

Now they are with WHO, Des 
Moines, the 50,000 watt Voice of the 
Middlewest, newly but firmly installed 
as members of the Sunset Corners 
Gang, and WHO is proud to welcome 
them and predicts their s tay in Sun
set Corners will break their Michigan 
record. 

Manager J. O. Maland says, "We 
don't have hillbilly music at WHO. 
We don't have hillbilly performers, 
either. But we do have some of the 
country's leading exponents of Ameri
can Folk Music." 

That, in a measure, is a pat descrip
tion of the Mountaineers. They are 
exponents of American Folk Music, 
but they're all mighty fine all-around 
111 usicians, too. 

In many respects, the story of 
Mountain Pete and His Mountaineers 
is one of the strangest contradictions 
in radio. 'rake their records indi
vidually, consiaer t heir training and 
their backgrounds, and it's hard to 
believe that they would know anything 
about American Folk Music. But if 
you have ever heard them teal' into, 
"She'll Be Comin' 'Round The Moun
tain," you'll have to admit that they 
can really bear down on "hillbilly" 
111 usic. 

There are two things t hat make the 

His comedy numbers are hilariously 
unique; and as baritone in the vocal 
trio, he does yeomen duty. He is a 
family man, Pete is, with a four-year
old daughter. 

The accordion player is Boris 
(Happy) Radoff. Yep, he's a Rus
sian. Bol'll in Russia. He studied 
piano at the Imperial Russian Con
servatory. He mastered the accor
dion as few men have. Came the 
revolution and Boris was on t he wrong 
side of the fence. He became a politi
cal refugee, an itinerant musician 
with all of Europe as his audience. 
Finally he settled in Paris, France, 
and p layed there in t heatre and dance 
orchestras for five years before he 
came to the United States. He is the 
only bachelor member of the Moun
taineers. 

Albert Angel , Pe~e' s younger bro
ther, was bol'll in Pittsburgh after 
the family left France. His lilting 
high tenor voice is heard with the trio. 
His manipulation of the big bass viol 
is well described by one of WHO's 
engineers who said, the first time he 
saw Brother Al play, "My Gosh." 
"He plays all over that darn dog 
house." He can, and does, when occa
sion demads, 'Play with equal facility 
on violin, cello and viola. 

Kenneth Houchins, the yodel ing 
drifter, comes by his nickname hon
estly. WHO is his twenty-third radio 
station and he can recite the call let-

The true story of "Mountain Pete and His Mountaineers," five of 
radio's outstanding exponents of American Folk Music-yet the strange 
thing is that they hail from all parts of the globe! 

Mountaineers different from many of 
the I)arn dance groups which have 
become so popular s ince radio came 
in. The first is that every member 
of the band is a t?'ained musician. 
They know music. They have studied 
it. The second is that instead of 
coming from the plains and mountains 
like so many of our popular exponents 
of American Folk Music, three of 
t hem came from foreign countries
Canada, Russia, and France. 

Take Mountain Pete, for example, 
the leader of the band. His real 
name is Peter H. Angel, and he was 
born in Lyons, France. His parents 
brought him to thi s country when 
he was four years old. Hi s musical 
education includes work at the Cin
cinnati Conservatory and symphonic 
t raining in Cass High School, Detroit. 
He was Concert Master in leading 
theatre orchestras in Detroit for sev
eral years before his advent into 
radio. Mostly he plays violin, on 
which his t echnique is masterly. His 
p laying has a Gypsy-like quality, a 
sobbing emotional tone that stirs hi s 
lis teners to t he depths of thei r hearts. 
P ete is adept, too, on g uitar, man
dolin . ukelele and viola . And he sings. 

tel's of all of them including WLS, 
WBBM and KMOX. His instruments 
are guitar, harmonica, drums and 
jews harp, but his forte is singing; 
and his yodeling has a never-to-be
forgotten quality all its own. 

Alfred (Bud) Webster is a native 
Canadian with his first U. S. citizen
ship papers. His musical education 
includes work in the Toronto Conser
vatory and the Detroit Conservatory 
of Music. His nimble fingers are 
equally at home on banjo, steel guitar, 
mandolin, ukelele or Spanish guitar. 
During one of the Mountaineer's early 
broadcasts on WHO, a listener re
marked, "That's the first tim e I ever 
heard a yodeler with an Hawaiian 
accompaniment. But, by gosh , it's 
good." Bud has a good t enor voice, 
too, and uses it frequently. 

Here, then, are WHO's Moun
taineers. A group of splendid musi
cians who have di scovered the beau
ties in American Folk Music, and 
the joys of sing ing and playing t heir 
own arrangements of tunes whose 
origins are lost, but whose hauntirig 
melodies have a never-ending a ppeal 
to the great cross section of radio 
li stener s the country over. 
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Dorothy La mour 

RADIO 'STARS 
LIKE SHOPPING 

B 
EA UTY has invaded radio just 

like it has motion pictures
but statistics show that a young 
man would do well to check up 

on his income before, bouquet in hand, 
he begins to haunt the stage door. 

For, according to these statistics, 
one of the chief characteristics of the 
modern radio actress is her love of 
shopping. 

For example, the wardrobe of Miss 
Dorothy Lamour (above), singing and 
dramatic star on the Charlie Mc
Carthy program over NBC, includes 
38 evening gowns, 20 pairs of evening 
shoes, 21 street dresses, 14 pairs of 
street shoes, 14 hats, 31 pocketbooks, 
one fur coat and two sports coats. 

Of course, Dorothy is an outstand
ing star for Paramount Pictures as 
well as over the radio, and she un
doubtedly needs more clothes than 
most radio actresses. But the point 
is that girls in radio today know the 
importance of being well dressed, and 
since they are constantly before the 
public they naturally require larger 
and more expensive wardrobes than 
women in other professions. 

Another interesting fact revealed 
by the statistics is that, at least in 
Radio City, only one actress in t en is 
a blond, and only one in twenty a 
red head. All oth ~r s are brunettes. 

The typical actress of the air, jn
cluding singers and those with talk
ing or dl'amatic parts, is in her twen
t ies-and if she entered a beauty con
tes t her measurements would be ideal. 
She is five f eet six inches tall, weighs 
approximately one hundred twenty 
pounds, and meets this year's style 
demands with a thirty-four-inch bust , 
twenty-f our-inch waist, and a hip 
mea surement of thilty-five inches. 
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War Clouds Over Europe 

A
s THIS issue of RURAL RADIO 
goes to press, lt looks hke 
Adolf Hitler once again has 
shaken the mailed fist of re

armed Germany in the face of Europe 
to achieve what well may prove to be 
his major diplomatic triumph. 

Already France, bound by treaties 
to defend Czechoslovakia, has yielded 
to British pressure to "preserve peace 
at any price." Powerful Russia, 
pledged to follow France's lead, shows 
no indication of being willing to back 
the Czechs alone. And as the crisp 
dawn of this mid-September morning 
falls upon Europe, courageous little 
Czechoslovakia faces the grim reality 
that she must choose between dis
memberment and annihilation. 

Barring unforeseen developments, 
the outcome seems inevitable. Cour
ageous though they are, it is futile 
to imagine that seven a half million 
Czechs could prevail against the 
armed might of seventy-five million 
Germans. 

Already the maa scramble for ter
ritory and "spheres of influence" is 
on. Today Admiral Nicholas Horthy, 
regent of Hungary, has gone to 
Berchtesgaden to solicit the aid of 
Chancellor Hitler in regard to 700,000 
Hungarians in Czechoslovakia- and 
with Hitler looking towards a pos
sible alliance with Hungary there is 
little reason to believe that this aid 
will be refused. Tomorrow British 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
is expected to present the German 
Fuehrer with what virtually amounts 
to the English and French surrender 
of the Czech republic. And as the 
world ponders the next move of the 
dictatorships, the general reaction of 

the democracies is a feeling of shame 
that "the little republic" is to be "sold 
out." 

Radio's Place In the News 
EVER has r.adio's place in the 
news, nor the blessings of the 
American system of broadcast
ing, shown up to better ad-

vantage than during the present 
European crisis. 

Constantly, day after day, the 
ominous developments in Europe's 
capitols have been carried to the 
farthest corners of the United States 
via radio. 

During anxious days and nights, 
when the whole of European civili
zation has seemed to hang in the 
balance-radio has brought to rural 
as well as urban America an accurate 
and detailed summary of events for 
which in years past we would have 
had to wait many days. 

No hamlet is so remote, no Ameri
can community so isolated but that 
radio keeps it in immediate touch 
with the swiftly transpiring events 
throughout the world. Today, thanks 
to radio, the man on the farm in Kan
sas and Alabama can be just as well 
informed regarding current events as 
those who live in our great metropoli
tan centers such as Chicago and New 
York. The ablest commentators, the 
most accurate announcers, the far
flung resources of the greatest news
gathering organizations in the world 
-all are at his command at the sim
ple turn of a dial. 

But by far the greatest blessing 
of the AmerIcan system of broadcast
ing is its importance as an instrument 
of peace. 

For example, let us compare the 
free status of the American system 
of broadcasting with that in countries 
where even radio has become a ruth
less instrument controlled by auto
crats to foster their own dictatorial 
aims. 

In America we have a free radio, 
just as we have a free press. These 
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channels of communication belong to 
the people, and the lack of prejudice 
and appeal to passion shown in the 
comments and news broadcasts on 
the European crisis prove beyond 
doubt the wisdom of this system. 

In Europe, unfortunately, we find 
just the reverse. Today Mussolini will 
reiterate his militant stand via radio, 
and radio owners throughout Italy 
will tune in to listen to his tirade 
against democracy . Yesterday, from 
a government-controlled radio station 
in Germany, a member of the Sudeten 
German party took to the air to blare 
a revengeful warning that the Sude
ten army, which has been organized 
on the German border, is ready to 
inaugurate "a campaign of annihila
t ion" when it reaches Czechoslovakia. 
According to the speaker, the Sude
tens "have established a new organi
zation which is not prepared 'to 
negotiate but to avenge a hundred 
and a thousand fold every drop of 
German blood spilled in these last 
days." 

We in America can well be thank
ful that geographically we are so 
far removed from such scenes of lust 
and bloodshed. America wants no 
part in another foreign war-and 
just as we look to free American radio 
to bring us a true and unbiased pic
ture of world events, so we look to 
the good sense of the American people 
and their representatives in Wash
ington to keep us free from all al
liances which might lead to the spill
ing of one drop of American blood on 
foreign soil. 

Letters Welcome 
NE of the nicest things about 

being editor of a magazine like 
RURAL RADIO is that almost 
every mail brings letters from 

our readers and friends. 

For example, in the morning mail 
there was a letter from a lady in 
Kentucky telling about her visit to 

. Kentucky's recent State Fair. An
other, from a reader out in Okla
homa, went on to tell how much radio 
meant to her family, especially during 
the long winter months. Just chatty, 
friendly letters-but it makes us feel 
sort of warm inside to know that 
our friends think enough of us to 
take the trouble to sit down and write. 

We are glad to receive letters like 
these, and we invite all of our read
ers to let us hear from them. We 
are always interested in your sug
gestions and comments-and if you'd 
like to drop us a line t elling what you 
think of the new dress RURAL RADIO 
has on this issue, whether you think 
America should stay out of European 
wars, or send us a letter on any 
other subject, we will be glad to 
have it. We like to keep in t ouch 
with what our readers think about 
what's going on, and the better we 
know what you like the better we can 
make your magazine. 



WINNERS 
IN OCTOBER 

CON T EST 
OUT- of scores of fine photographs entered in 

• RURAL RADIO'S first big Monthly Camera Con
test, the judges announce the winners shown 
here. 

So many excellent photographs were submitted tlt'at 
it was difficult to select the winners. However, the 
judges pointed out that "Bobbie" is one of the finest 
children's photographs they have ever seen. The per
sonality of this healthy young f ellow literally jumps 
out. The treatment is also interesting, giving a good 
play of light and shadow. 

"Sunset a t Fort Randolph" was made many miles 
South in the Panama Canal Zone, and is a marvelous 
example of how nature often combines her lights and 
shadow s. W e can all see these same beautiful effects 
in our own neighborhoods if we only t ake the time to 
notice them. 

The dogs in Mrs. Reel's picture proved themselves 
perfect snapshot subjects, and it would be impossible 
to find a more fitting name for the photograph than 
"Canine Concentration." 

How to Enter RURAL RADIO'S Camera 
Contest 

The edit~rs of RURAL RADIO wish to thank all those 
who have entered our Camera Contest, and we cor
dially invite every subscriber to send in their f avorite 
snapshots to compete for the prizes. Three prizes are 
awarded every month- $3, $2, and $1 in cash. Here 
are the simple, easy rules: 

Send your snapshot (do not send negatives) to 
RURAL RADIO, INC., Nashville, Tennessee. 

No photographs will be returned unless they are 
accompanied by sufficient return postage. 

Each photograph submitted will be considered care
fully by the judges. The photograph may be of any 
subject, the more interesting the better. But all photo
graphs must be from amateur photographers. 

Prize winners will be announced monthly in RURAL 
RADIO, and the cash prizes will be mailed promptly. 
The deadline for the November Contest closes October 
1; that for December closes November 1, etc., so be 
sure to send your photographs in ear ly. 

1st Prize-$3.00 Cash 
" Bobbie" 

Kenneth O 'Brien, Marysville, T eus 

2nd Prize-$2.00 Cash 
'''Sunset at Fort Randolph" 

Miss Vallie Smith, Cookeville, Tennessee 

3rd Prize-$I.OO Cash 
"Can ine Concentration lt 

Mrs. O. V. Reel, Jeffersontown, Ke ntucky 
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FRO M 

WHEN Ernest Rogel's, a youth
ful journalist graduate of 
Emory University, '20, began 
writing a column for the 

short-lived Dublin (Ga ,) T1'ibune 
called "What the Wild Waves Say," he 
didn't know that hi s title was to prove 
prophetic. In less than a year a 
gadget called radio was to harness 
the wilder of those- waves and really 
make them talk. And was al so to 
link itself infrangibly with Mr. 
Roger's life and career. 

Today, Ernest Rogers is head of 
The Atlanta Jom'nal's radio-news 
staff, a hi g hly competent organiza
tion reporting the happenings of the 
world' to the South six times each 
day. As The Journal's radio editor he 
g ives its readers one of the most com
prehensive listener pages in the 
country. But behind his present ac
tivities lies a background that has 
run the gamut of at least two other 
fields. 

While he was still an undergrad
uate at Emory University, the name 
of Ernest Rogers was well known to 
the public as the composer and re
cording al-tist of "Willie the Weeper," 
a lament of a chimney sweeper's off-

T 0 NEWSCASTER 
By LESSIE BAILEY 

From journalist to song writer 
to newscaster • . • the story of 
Ernest Rogers (Jeft ) , who today 
heads the radio-news staff of the 
Atlanta Journal's station, WSB. 

spring ending in an "0-0-0" that may 
have given ideas to the writers of 
"The Music Goes Rpund and Round," 
As a founder of the Emory Glee Club, 
which has become internationally 
f amous from its tours in this country 
and in Europe, he had written the 
tune for the club's annual concert, 
and sang it to hi s own accompani
ment on the guitar. A talent scout 
for one of the big record companies 
heard "Willie" and s igned its young 
composer to si ng hi s song on wax. 

This was the first of a cycle of 
Rogers tunes to hit the record mar
ket, "Forgiveness" was l'ecorded by 
James Melton, who was then playing 
sax and singing vocals for Francis 
Craig's orchestra in Nashville. "My 
Red-Haired Lady" and "Midnight 
Blues" appeared, And then came 
"The Flight of Lucky Lindbergh," 
written during' Mr, Rogers' half-hour 
lunch period on order from a record 
company two days after Lindbergh 
arrived in Paris. 

Meanwhile, armed with a mile 01' so 
of clippings of "What the Wild Waves 
Say," Ernest had applied for a job on 
The Atlanta Jou1'nal, and got it
"because the managing editor was 
afraid he might have to read those 
clippings." In March, 1922, under 
the g uidance of "The Little Colonel," 
Lambdin Kay, The Jom'nal had 
launched its radio station, WSB; and 
Mr. Rogers, hi s voice, and his guitar, 
were often called upon to entertain 
the young radio audience. To him 
is credited the authorship of the first 
radio song, "Tune In With My 
Heart," recorded by Ernie Hare, sox 
mate of Billy Jones. Another of his 
early radio ventures was a progl'am 
called the Redhead Club, whose mem
bership grew to phenomenal propor
tions, possibly because anybody could 
join "who was redheaded, who was 
related to somebody redheaded, or 
who knew anybody redheaded." It 
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was undoubtedly the color of Ml'. 
Rogers' own hail' that suggested the 
organization to him. 

Most yo ung men begin their news
paper careers as cub reporters, and 
some of them, in time, graduate to 
the copy desk, Not so, Mr. Rogers, 
H e started out a s a copyreader and 
after about a year on the desk, j~ined 
the news sta ff, He covered the first 
electrocution in Georgia fOl: The Jour
nal and became a specialist in trial 
reporting. Hi s adeptness at feature 
writing and hi s expert knowledo'e of 
radio programming however, be~ame 
responsible fOl' his appointment a s 
radio editor of Th e Jom'nal. In like 
manner, hi s comprehensive reportorial 
background qualified him to head Th(j 
Journal's radio-news staff, which wa 
created to emphasize the paper's news 
coverage by means of radio, 

Although WSB airs a half-dozen 
editions of Atlanta Journal Radio 
Headlines a day, by far the most 
popular of the six is the one at 7: 15 
A.M., which Ernest Rogers reports 
himself. It was conceived by Lamb
din Kay, who felt that there was a 
tremendous aud ience impatient to 
know what had taken place the night 
before and during the early morning 
hours, The problem was to find some
one on whom could be imposed the 
burden of arising neal' enough dawn 
to prepare a competent newscast in 
time to go on the ail' at 7: 15. Ml'. 
Rogers volunteered for the job and 
has kept at it for the g reater p~rt of 
four years. "Dixie's First Word of 
a New Day's Happenings" has be
come, according to the letters of thou
sands of its listeners, the most closely 
fo ll owed newscast in the South. 

In presenting this newscast Ml' . 
Rogers puts himself in the role of a 
person who has just been accosted 
with t he question which friends al
ways ask upon meeting: "What do 
you know?" H e attempts to answer 
~his question. Working on the p rem
Ise summed up by the wise Denver 
editor who stated that a dog fight in 
the home town is more important to 
the home folks than war in E urope, 
he devotes about 80 per cent of the 
broadcast to local and sectional news , 
a 15 pel' cent slice to national affairs ' 
and only about 5 pel' cent to world 
happenings. On a recent morning, 
he gave ample coverage to the Span-



ish s ituation in three words : "They're 
s till fighting." 

Members of The Atla'YIt(~ Jountal's 
radio-news staff are reporters. There
fore they are entitled to expl'ess no 
personal opi nion on the news gath
ered by the Associated Pl'ess and T he 
Jounwl staff which t hey read. Only 
on the early-morn ing newscast in the 

Several f actors might be held ac
countable for the favor which t he 7:15 
morning edition of Atlanta Jou?'nal 
Radio H eadlines has found with its 
f ans. One is certainly the r adio 
fr iendships which Ernest Roger s has 
built over the years with th ousands of 
Dixie people. Another is his distinct 
dicti on, which maintains, however. 

IN T H RE E E A S Y 
case of a well-known citizen who has 
died is there any editor ializing. This, 
Mr. Rogers feels, is justifiable in t he 
interests of the noted person's family, 
relatives, and friends. 

Another highlight of the 7 :15 morn
ing newscast is the Birthday Table of 
the Air, by which, for a couple of 
minutes, Mr. Rogers acknowledges the 
birthdays of those wh o have passed 
beyond 'the four-score mark. The 
Ill OSt popular feature, however, out
s ide the momentous happenings which 
are r eported, is the inspirational poem 
which concludes the newscast each 
morning. Some of this verse comes 
from Mr. Rogers ' own typewriter. 
But the g reater part i s now contrib
uted by listeners. As many as ten 
or fifteen poems arrive each day, and 
more t han two thousand are on file . 

a long' with its clarity, the quality 
that makes "The Voice of t he South" 
a voice of the South. Still another 
factor is Mr. Rogers' astute selection 
and presentation of the news. But 

Below-Another sample of what 
goes on down at WSB. Members 
of the staff look on hungrily as 
Roy McMillan wields the knife on 
a giant melon weighing 121 pounds 
-a gi" from A. L. Gain!!s of At· 
lanta, Texas, who raised it, to At· 
lanta, Georgia. Left to right: Bob 
Pollock, Lessie Smithgall, Hugh 
Ivey, Helen Brownlee, Dana Wat· 
ers, Roy McMillan, and Alwilda 
Lindsey. 
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a large claim which the newscast has 
on the attention and affections of its 
listeners is t he interesting, compelling 
personalit y of Ernest Rogers himself. 

In addition to his newscasts, Mr. 
Rogers also handles many special fea
tures for WSB. His capable broad
casting of election returns during the 
recent Georgia primaries won him 

L E·S S 0 N.S 
praise from every part of t he state. 
He is also on t he job when Atlanta 
plays host to a visitor of distinction. 
Among the noted guests whom he has 
interviewed on the air are Lawrence 
Tibbett, Paul Whiteman, Irene Rich, 
Walter Huston, Walter B. Pitkin, 
Helen Jepson, George CUkOl:, and 
many others. 

Ernest Rogers.is in great dtmand 
as a speaker at public functions . Just 
how great thi s demand is may be 
gauged by the f act that during the 
last two years he has spoken in more 
than 60 Georgia counties at civic club 
affairs, and this past spring refused 
57 invitations to make commencement 
addresses. He does find time, how
ever, to be a part-time professor of 
radio journalism at Emory Univer
sity, hi s alma mater. 



Here's the p icnic basket partly unpacked showing lettuce sandwiches (they 're good 
with steak), fruit , coffee, and gay paper tablecloth and napkins, 

L E·T'S G 0 
ET'S go out in the woods-build 
a fire-and cook! 

Whether you cook steak or 
chops-frankfrl"rters or kabobs 

or just build a blazing wood fire, cook 
the coffee and toast marshmallows for 
dessert, is really a matter of prefer
ence. But don't let these crisp, cool 
days pass by without a picnic. 

Which reminds me to say, cooking 
over lin open fire was the earliest 
method of cooking. In fact , history 
tells us that steaks got their name 
from it, because they were placed on 
sticks-on stakes-and cooked over 
the open fire. 

There are two methods of cooking 
steaks at outdoor meals- by broiling 
over the open fire-or, by cooking in 
a skillet over the fire, which is more 
properly called pan broiling, because 
no fat is added, and the fat as it ac
cumulates in the pan is poured off. 
For either method, the selection of the 
steaks is a most important matter, 

By BARBOUR HENRY 

for not all steaks, even though they 
are called by that name, are suitable 
for broiling. It takes a tender steak, 
such as the porterhouse or T-bone, the 
club, or the sirloin steaks. These 
should have a good fat covering over 
the outside and streaks of fat through
out t he lean, and they should be cut 
fairly thick. P ersonally, I like to 
choose a sirloin steak and cut this 
into individual steaks-just the size of 
the buns. And then, of course, as 
soon as they are done, the buttered 
buns should be waiting. 

As for the COOking- the equipment 
you have and personal preference are 
the factors which determine the meth
od. In pan-broiling, of course, you can 
save the juices, but still I don't think 
there is anything better than a nicely 
browned steak. Besides, you can cook 
in a skillet at home. Personally, I'm 
all for the good glowing embers in a 
trench, but in some places you will find 
out-door fireplaces or furnaces, and 
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in a way that's luck because these out
door grills are splendid. However, if 
there is no fireplace at the sight you 
have chosen, you can easily construct 
a temporary one with stones or brick. 
These are built in two walls parallel 
to each other, upon which the grate 
can be rested. If stones or brick are 
not at hand, freshly cut green logs can 
be used in the same way, or you may 
take my suggestion and dig a ditch 
deep enough for t he fire. (Cover it up 
when you've finished and there's no 
danger of forest fire.) A wire grill, 
such a s the one you have in your oven , 
then is rested on the stones or logs 
over the fire. Build a large fire and 
be sure to let it burn down until it is 
a mass of coals, then place the steaks 
on the center of the grate over the 
glowing embers. 

The steaks should be far enough 
from the hot coals that by the time 
they are browned on one side, they 
will be half done. They should never 
be placed near enough the coals that 
they smoke or become charred. It 
takes a few minutes longer to cook 
them slowly, but in the interest of per
fectly broiled steaks-DON'T HUR
RY THEM. 

If you thread the steaks on a 
pointed stick and hold them over the 
open fire, the same principles apply. 
Let the fire burn down until it is a 
mass of glowing coals. Naturally, 
dry wood makes the best fire. 

By the way, an old-fashioned toaster 
with a long handle is a good utensil 
for broiling steaks, chops or frank
furters. Simply fasten the meat in 

, 

it and hold over the fire or rest it on 
t he stones or logs, first on one side and 
then on the other, until the meat is 
done. 

What other foods do you take along 
for a steak fry? Buns, of course, 
halved and buttered, and a little bar
becue sauce, chile sauce or catsup. 
Salt and pepper. Some relish, such as 
pickles or olives. Fresh fruit and 
cookies or a loaf cake. And since one 
can never be sure about pure water, 
be sure to fill up your larg st thermos 
bottle with cool water and take a good 
supply of paper cups. Since water 
for coffee is boiled first, you might 
depend upon spring water for making 
this drink. 

Space won' t per mit the printing of 
the recipe for kabobs, nor for a kettle 
stew or meat loaf--excellent foods f or 
a picnic-but if you would like the 
recipes, just write to this department 
of RURAL RADIO and the recipes will 
be coming along. 



I GAVE UP FAME AND FORTUNE 
FOR SOMETHING 

By 

"The Sin'ger and His Songs" 

OME people would say I was 
crazy. Maybe I am. 

Suppose you judge for your
self. 

Five yea rs ago a long-hoped-for 
opportunity cam e my way. It was 
an opening in one of the large ad
vertising agencies of New York-an 
opportunity for commcr cial radio 
work that would pay big dividends. 
In fact, the dividends were in the 
form of more money than I had ever 
made before, and a chance to make 
a big name for myself. 

At the same time, another oppor
t unity presented itself. There was 
offered me a role on a fi ne radio sta
tion as t he singer of songs t hat have 
inspired men through all ages, the 
songs of the church. 

I realized I could have used my 
talents for great personal gain in the 
metropolitan commercial fields, and 
yet I chose to lose my identity, to be 
satisfied with f ar less gold, simply 
in becoming "The S inge?' and his 
Songs." • 

It was a difficult choice. But one 
Sunday afternoon, in a down-pour of 
rain in the Kentucky mountains, a 
man invited me home with him, to 
shelter from the storm. On through 
the rain we rode on his razor-back 
mule, and that night I slept in a 

_ -humble one-room log cabin on a bed 
of shucks. 

I don't know what it was-the rain, 
the friendly hospitality, or the peace 
of that humble home-but that night 
I discovered that there is something 
in life that money cannot buy. I 
turned down the New York offer, and 
I have never regretted that I became 
just "The Singer and his Songs." 
And now I'll tell you why. 

Broadcasting from a radio station 
in Florida three years ago I noticed 
from the studio window at noon time 

"THE SINGER" OF "THE SINGER AND HIS SONGS" 

The unusual story of a man who gave up fame, fortune , and even his own identity 
to follow a course he loved. ( "The Singer" may be heard over WSM every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday morning at 9 : 15 A.M.I 

a man without legs, trying to pull 
himself along on the sidewalk with 
his hands. The streets were crowded. 
For several days I made the same 
plea for someone to find a means of 
travel for this unfortunate man. No 
response; no reply. Yet one year 
from that time I received a letter 
from this unfortunate man telling of 
someone who had heard this plea and 
had made him a present of a pair 
of artificial limbs, a nd he had just 
begun to lea rn how to walk. Can 
f ame or fortune buy this? 

In Louisville, Kentucky, a short 
while ago a man came to my room at 
the hotel. He had heard me tell of 
a mother and father, 78, whose home 
had been saved, a sister restored to 
health, a husband who had returned 
home forgiven. 

This young man came to my room 
for two purposes: either to receive 
help, or to commit suicide. He had 
borrowed fifteen hundred dollars from 
the firm he worked for, without their 
consent. They were to audit his books 
and he couldn't take it. He had bor
rowed the money so a young woman 
could receive medical attention. He 
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did receive help, and today he is 
happily married to the young woman. 

Can fame or fortune buy this? 
Several years ago during a morning 

broadcast, I sang a song whose author 
had a number instead of a name, 
whose address was a prison instead of 
a home. I a sked the radio audience 
to investigate his case and see if 
something could be done. This was 
in September of that year. On the 
twenty-third of December of the same 
year I received a letter from an attor
ney. It read: 

"Dear Singer: There is a bright 
tomorrow, for Number ... ........... .. He 
was paroled today." 

Again I a sk, "Can fame or fortune 
buy this?" 

So, when asked if in giving up 
the opportunity for fame and fortune, 
if I am content to see the name that 
once was known is to be known no 
more, if I have been and am being 
repaid for the sacrifice I made a few 
yea rs ago, to be known only as "The 
Singer," of "The Singer and his 
Songs," I reverse the question and 
a sk: 

"What do you think?" 



WHAS's John Tillman (center) and Bill Bryan (with mike ). 
They were blocking traffic, so in stepped The Law. 

S ··N 0 0 PER S 
By DOLLY SULLIVAN 

W
HEN a radio program blocks 
traffic to the t une of t he LAW 
taking a hand, then you've 
l'eally got something. And 

that's what Bill Bryan and John T ill
man, "The Sidewalk Snooper s" of 
WHAS, have in their fiv e t imes a week 
noon-time broadcast. 

The traffic policeman was gentle but 
firm; after a ll , t he main retail shop
ping street of Loui sville, Kentucky
Fourth Avenue-not onl y accommo
dates t he busy shopper, but t here are 
scores of office building and store em
ployees to cope with dur ing the 11oon
rush. The street is'l1't co nsidered a 
safe p lace for pede trians no matter 
what's going on. So, said t he police
man to t he SNOOPERS, "SOlTY, 
boys, but you'll have to get inside a 
building or something. You just can 't 
block traffic." 

W hi .;;h brings up the question, is 
that type of program a lways so popu
lal'? Bill Bryan gave your l'eporter 
this answer: 

"When J ohn ny Tillman and I first 
began our 'snooping,' li steners were 
j ust a bit wary of coming up and join
ing the crowd, especially since they 
got tongue-t ied when asked a ques
tion ." 

"Why," I asked (A la Gracie Al
len) . 

"Well, the way I fi g ure it out, so 
man v announcers had asked embal'
r assing qnestions, impossible que:::-

tions, riddles, so to speak, and then 
made fun of t he inability of the per
son to answer t he question, the public 
just naturally were afraid of that 
type program. 

"However, a s soon as the passer-by 
discovered t hat we were conducting 
an informal party in which everybody 
got together and joined in the fun, 
the crowds began to roll in-that's 
why we had to move into a theatre 
lobby. And now-the t hea tre lobby is 
too small. Woe is me!" 

Chimed in Johnny Tillman: "Every 
program brings something new-some
thing different . One day we inter
v iewed an old farmer who was in 
Louisville for the first time. He had 
seen hi s first street car; his fir st air
plane; first ta ll building and hundreds 
of other 'wonders of a big city.' Hi s 
frank, honest descriptions wel'e as pic
turesq ue as t he narrator." 

"Wait a minute, Tilly," said Bryan. 
(By the way, "Tilly" is J ohn Tillman's 
tag.) "Remember t he day we ca]l (~d 
for all the 'Smi ths' to come up for the 
program?" 

"Sure I do! I also l'emember that 
a rain torm t hreatened to keep every
one at home," answered John. 

"Threatened," said Bill, "right up 
to broadcast time we didn't think we 
were going to have a show, but finally 
a little knot of people gathered
weathered the downpour, if you please. 
Only two Smiths were present-two 
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little girls who had never seen each 
other before-and both claimed 'Vir
ginia Smith' a s thei r names." 

"Being from the good old state of 
Florida," said I, "tell me, Bill, what 
has impressed you most about your 
program ?" 

"Kentucky hospitality, I reckon is 
wha t you all call it," repli ed Bill, "but 
fl' ankly I've been just p lain astonished 
at the way lis tenel's seem to have 
'taken us in ' a s members of the family. 
We have received countless invitations 
to 'come out to dinner,' a lthough we've 
never seen the cordial hosts. 

"And, boy oh boy, it sure does make 
one feel good when a fella in the audi
ence tells yo u he has t raveled more 
than a h undred miles in order to be 
p resent for a broadcast. Invariably, 
John and I are invited to come on a 
visit- and we're going one of these 
days, too, even if we're old men with 
long g ray beard" and limp a little just 
for pastime." 

. " What about you, J ohn," said your 
reporter. " Do you get any thrills out 
of the Sidewalk Snoopers program?" 

" Y ou bet I do. In fact, I believe my 
biggest moment is when a member of 
t he audience a sks me for an auto
graph, or maybe when the candid 
camera man or woman asks me to pose 
with some member of the family for a 
picture," repli ed Tilly. "Course, I'm 
plenty p lea sed when a listener writes 
and invites u s to come out for f ried 
chicken, a barbec ue or a fox hunt, to 
tryout the ole swimmin' hole or look 
at t he new baby. I'm taking r ain 
checks on a ll that-and I'll be present 
one of these days." 

"But getting back to that question 
I asked Bill a few minutes ago," I put 
in. "What do you think is the cause 
f or t he popularity of Sidewalk Snoop
er s?" 

"Only one answer to that one, Aunt 
Dolly," said John. "It's the utter in
formali ty of the whole program. Any
thing goes. The more laug hs we pro
voke among the crowd, the bettel' we 
feel and t he better t he audience feels. 
B1O!sides, The Snoopers program is not 
work- it's thoroughly enjoyable-it 
helps me to start t he day off r ight 
with its mood of levity and cheer. In 
my mind, i t l'eaffirms the truth of 
Col. Stoopnagle's declaration that 
'P eople have more fun than anybody.' 
Rarely a day passes t hat some humor
ous inci dent doesn't find its way into 
the show. One of t he f unniest was the 
coincidence one day of my asking a 
woman, in a very routine manner, if 
she has ever experienced a 'black eye,' 
and t hen looking up, I found her ex
hibi ting one of the most bea utiful 
'shiners,' I've evel' seen. ' Vhen I 
recovered my composure, I asked ber 
how come, and she good-naturedly l'e
plied that her curiosity had caused hel" 
to investigate a newly-made hole in 
the floor of her home. It seemed that 
an industrious p lumber propelled a 
piece of pipe t hroug h the newly-made 
opening j ust as this good housewife 
started her investigation." 



M E E T THE v 0 ICE 
o F THE 

By WILLIAM JOLESCH 

Monte Mages worked in a Texas oil field . But a Governor of Texas heard 

him singing at his work and started him up the ladder to radio fame . 

R
IGS, radios and rhapsodies have 

long been paramount in the 
career of Monte Magee, heard 
week-daily over Station WBAP 

in F01't Worth. Not often does a 
singer serve hi s app'(;'nticeshi n in the 
oli fi elds but Monte proves the ex
ception. 'Not only did he begin there, 
but he is quite proud of it. 

Monte and hi s fat fingers- so he 
describes himself-plays to the micl'o
phone with self-assurance and almost 
a hint of unconcern. Such has not 
always been the case. For several 
years he worked for the Humble Oil 
Company of Texas. Then one day 
R. S. Sterling, president of the com
pany and later Governor of Texas, 
heard him sing'. Impressed by the 
rou"'hneck's style, he gave him a note 
to the manager of the s tation he 
owned in Houston. Monte was suc
cessfully auditioned. Soon the time 
for the ini tial broadcast came. Monte 
took one look at t he glaring micro
phone and became so choked with 
fright that he was unable to open hi s 
mouth. He fled, swearing never to 
attempt radi<t again. He did try again, 
however, and again at St~l'ling's re
quest. Monte says he still ~ecomes 
nervous occasionally when facmg the 
microphone, but that is hard to believe 
after seeing him perform. 

Following his second attempt, he 
broadcast several months from Hous
ton. Other engagements followed in 
Shrevp.port and Dallas, and later in 
Cincinnati he was one of three win
ners "elected from 900 applicants fOl' 
auditions over WLW. More amazing 
still, he was one of twenty-one vic
tors picked out of 2,800 auditions 
given by the Brunswick Recording 
Company. For this concern and later 
for Decca he has made a number of 
recordings, especially of h is own com
positions. The most popular are 
"Crazy About My Girl," "I'm Travel-

ing Home" and ",~rh en You Go 
Away." 

Monte Pl'0111ises to sing any number 
requesterl. Ordinarily thi s would tax 
any artist's l'esources , but Moute 
means what he says . He has a 7,000-
selection repertory stored away men
tally, and he actually knows the melo
dies and lyrics of that many. They 
are mostly old ballads, composed si nce 
1900, and Monte's style vi presenta
tion is especiall y appea ling to women. 
Feminine fan letters pour in every 
day at WBAP's offices. 

Wanderlust seized Monte eady in 
life. In 1919, fourteen years after he 
was born in East Texas, he decided 
to strike out to see the wodd. With 
only a dime to fill his pockets, he 
joined a traveling stock company and 
eventually arrived in West Texas. 
T hat was as far as his world cruise 
went. Then his father, who happened 
to be the sheriff of Trinity County, 
issued an order for t he son-el'l'ant , 
and Monte was picked up and re
turned home. To assuage his own 
feelings he bought an old piano and 
taught himself to play . Monte 
couldn't read a note then. He still 
can't. 

He has never quite lost his love for 
travel. Since the first ineffective trek, 
he has been in every State except six. 
Monte is married now and a true 
fam il y man. Perhaps in that factor 
lies his favor among women li steners. 
Physically this ballad-tosser isn't to 
be trifled with, but personally he is 
something of a contradiction. For 
example, his so-called fat fingers 
aren't fat at all. That's Monte. 

The Voice of the Southland, another 
of his sobriquets, made h is debut in 
West Columbia, Texas. His first p]1b
lic appearance came about for the 
simple reason that he needed money. 
From then on it was easy to get an 
audience. When asked what he would 
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MO NTE MAGEE 
H e knows 7,000 so ng s. 

rather be doing than singing and 
broadcasting, he l'eplied: "Singing 
and broadcasting." Then he added a 
moment later , "01' working' in the oil 
fields." 

By 1921 Monte was playing drums 
in an orchestra. Then came the first 
singing experience. Later Monte 
picked up the guitar, literally and 
figuratively, and made music with it. 
His next step along the musical road 
was radio. 

Before Monte became a radio star 
in the Southwest, he played the Keith 
vaudeville circuit. He was a soloist. 
A curious thing happened one day 
soon after he began. At that time 
he hadn't acquired all the poise that 
comes with experience. Monte was 
on. Out he s trode before the large 
audience; he made directly for the 
piano and sat down on the slender 
stool before it. The next thing he 
realized he was flat on the stage amid 
a cloud of dust and an outburst of 
laughter. He didn't know whether 
to remain or run. He wanted to van
ish somehow. When the dust settled 
and the mirth subsided, Monte was 
still on the stage, and he sang as he 
had never sung before. He was a 
success. 

According to Monte Magee, each 
radio audience has its own personal
ity. Somehow he is in touch with the 
people to whom he is broadcasting. 
To prove he can "feel his audience," 
as he expresses it, he explained that 
recently as he sang and played he 
realized by some psychic phenomenon 
that he had the entire audience's un
divided attention. They seemed to be 
listening to every note. The next day 
he received 800 fan letters. 



INVADES T E X A S 
SMITH BROTHERS STORM 
AIR LANES AS LETTERS AND 
PROPOSALS FLOOD WOAI 

By WALTER S. ZA HRT 

San Antonio, Oct. l-(RR)-Down 
in San Antonio-in the land that has 
known six flags-there has been an 
invasion from ~·k~nsas. For six 
months over WOAI two brothers from 
the hills of this neighboring state 
have been playing and singing their 
way deep into the hearts of the folks 
who gather round the radio and listen 
in. 

Olin and Kenneth Smith, the two 
rascals who have put a new meaning 
into hillbilly music, were born of a 
musical family on a farm near Little . 
Rock. Their earliest recollections are 
of Sunday mornings spent trying 
their young voices at the Baptist 
Church Choir under the eye of their 
father who had been a music teacher 
by profession for years. 

Forsaking the farm, Olin journeyed 
to San Antonio in 1932 and found it 
so much to his liking that he sent for 
his brother Kenneth. Soon they were 
on the air with one of the smaller 
San Antonio stations and it was not 
long before they started making Vic
tor recordings of popular hillbilly 
songs, including some of their own 
hits such as "My Home In Arkansas." 
Everyone familiar with the Smith 
Brothers knows this song and it has 
almost become their trademark. 

On their regular broadcast over 
WOAI Olin and Ke'rmeth have one of 
the largest fan mail responses in this 
part of the country. Letters flood in 
at the rate of 200 per week on the 
average, testifying to the place these 
philosophers of song have earned in 
the hearts of their radio listeners. 
A close check of their mail would 
make a story in itself for it is mix
ture of all the down right human 
characteristics of the people who are 
their fans There is a touch of ro
mance in some of them, for the boys 
have received their share of love let
ters and even proposals-which is not 
hard to understand if you have 
watched the boys in action at the 
WOAI studios or have seen their pic
ture. 

Olin and Kenneth have not had an 
easy time. They have had to work 
hard to get where they are and they 

SMITH BROTHERS BROADCAST MUSICAL ULTIMATUM 

Olin and Kenneth Smith, two cowboys from Arkansas, as they a ppear over WOAI. 

know how trying life can be at times. 
As a result they have an uncanny 
sense of appreciation of rough going. 
Many are the people who write in to 
tell them how much their songs have 
eased a sorrowful pain or helped 
someone over the troubles that in
fest the everyday lives of most every
one. 

Yet, popularity does not seem to 
turn the heads of the Smith Brothers. 
They are as human as t he day is long 
and seem to be entirely unaffected by 
the place of prominence they have 
achieved with thousands of people 
who never miss one of their broad
casts. And to give you an idea of how 
far their influence reaches, the boys 
take pride in regular fan mail from 
such remote points as Spokane, Wash
ington, and frequent letters from New 
Zealand. 

Olin, who is in his early thirties 
and stands in the six-foot class, is the 
family man and the one who does not 
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seem to be able to get very far away, 
in spirit at least, from his native 
Arkansas. This is one reason why his 
song "My Home In Arkansas" is so 
chock-full of sincere longing and boy
hood recollections. Kenneth-girls, 
take notice-is still the confirmed 
bachelor of t he family. A Romeo if 
there ever was one, in a good-natured 
way he is apt almost to forget his 
songs if a brunette comes in sight
claims he never will settle down. Both 
boys are just as regular as they come. 

A third brother, Havis, has recent
ly joined them on their broadcast. 
He is 21-about two years younger 
than Kenneth and good looking as all 
get out. 

If you have not heard the Smith 
Brothers on the Dial-A-Smile pro
gram on WOAI at 6 :30 A.M. each 
week-day morning, you have missed 
something swell. Tune in and get the 
latest news flashes on this rollicking 
invasion of fun and song. 



In April you published almost in its en
tirety a letter I wrote you letting you know 
how much RURAL RADIO Magazine and 
radio itself means to me in my s h ut- in days. 
I should l ike to take this opportun ity to 
thank you for doi n g that for it brought me 
so many wonderfu l cards a n d letters from 
readers all over t h e U nited States. 

At present I am working with Betty Jean 
of K RNT on her shut-i n sunsh ine work done 
throu gh her program. T his fi ll s my hours 
so much and is someth in g wh ich makes me 
forget my own battle in t he attempt to make 
the lives of som e of t he little shut-in chil
dren a b it happier and brighter-

To you of RURAL RAD IO and to your 
many readers who join ed hands and hearts 
in help in g me t h rough a mighty hard strug
gle th is spring. I say, "Thanks a milJion." 

You r S h ut- in Friend. 
Vivian Brown, W a te rloo, Iowa. 

RFD passe s on t o y ou, our s ubscribers, 
parts 01 a very i nteresting letle r from one 
of our reade r- family . RURAL RADIO, with 

:::t s~~~~:t';o a:h::t~~h-::t_7::; ;~:~1~uted a 
--*-I sure do enjoy getting RURAL RADIO 

Magaz ines . They are a p leas ure to me, as 
I am a s h ut- in. I have been confined to my 
bed a n d w h eel chair for 6 years. 

Th is is t h e kind of a magaz ine I have al
ways wanted to get for I'm a great radio 
fan, a n d love to see a nd read about my radio 
frie n ds. 

A Booster for RURAL RADIO , 
Cla r a B elle High, R a n ger , T exa s. 

- e-
From another s hut-in , we hear s imilar 

UJords. 
I received my first copy of RURAL 

RADIO Magazine, and was agreeably sur
prised by the size and highly interesting 
conten ts. W e radio fans have long felt the 
need of a special publication of this type, 
and your editors have proved themselves 
well capable of supplying that need. 

May I offer my sincere congratu lations on 
your splen did offering to subscribers, and 
w is h you every success for the future. 

Most si n cerely. 
Miss Virgin ia M . L ewis, Rom e, N . Y . 

- e-
I've intended sending you my dollar for 

some time, and, of course, I wou ld like your 
article about our "hillbilly" governor. Be
lieve me, h e is no "hillbilly," but a modern, 
up-to-now, wide awake business man. I fear 
the East has a false conception of our gov
ernor -e lect. I think he really intended to 
convey the idea that he is for the "hill
billy" fo lks. Any change is welcome to us. 

My object in writing is to tell you I live 
n ear our beautiful San Antonio. The reason 
I sent in as a WBAP listener, I usually get 
the early ne ..... from WBAP, and heard the 
studio announcement of RURAL RADIO, and 
a picture of a band, so I s.ent in, but I am 
a WOAI fan. 

Very respectfully. 
Mrs. D . N. Barn e tt, San Antonio, T exas. 
The record y our g overnor-elect made has 

bee n closely followed b y people throughout 
until he has become known throughout the 
United States. H e mus t have somethin g 
g ood to g ive Texas. 

- e-
I have just received my first copy of 

RURAL RADIO Magazine, and never will I 
he w ithout it again . I never did enjoy a 
magazine as I have this on e. It is so packed 
full of news and pictures for radio fa n s. I 
will save everyone of them . 

Yours truly, 
M rs. John B e llefenille, Fort Riply, Minn . 

--*-
I think your RURAL R ADIO gets better 

with each issue. It is the best radio maga~ 
zine I have ever seen or purchased a n ywhere 
at any p r ice. I especially enjoy your picture 
Round-Up, and I know your songs will be 
just as in teresting as the pictures are. I 
just couldn't do without your RURAL 
RADIO Magazine. The only fault I can find 
is t hat R U RA L RADIO does not come often 
enough. I hope you will keep giving us 
pictures of WSM and WLW stars . 

Sincerely yours , 
Hosea Chandler, Walha lla, South Caro

lina. 
- e-

Just a word to tell you how very much 
I ·enjoy our magazine, RURAL RADI O. My 
dollar was among the first to reach Nash
ville, and I have had more pleasure from 
that dollar than any I ever spent. It may 
be intended for rural folks. but I am sure 
no one in the jungles could enjoy it more 
than I. 

I think the Grand Ole Opry is the best 
program on the air . I have listened to i t 
so long I reel like the artists are real 
friends. I tried for years to find out some
thing about them, and to get some of their 
pictures. Now RURAL RADIO gives me 
both. 

Ever your friend, 
Mrs. Lucy H t pkins, Indiana polis, Indiana. 

L et u s hear from more of our friends from 
cities . We believe RURAL RADIO will ap
peal to radio lov ers, whether in city or rural 
d istricts. 

--*-
Here is my club. Instead of keeping my 

comm ission, I am sending it for one year's 
subscription, as I wouldn't be without the 
magazine. I may send another club soon. 

Be sure to start the magazine with the 
September number as I already have the 
August number. 

Very respectfully, 
Mrs . S . A. Moore, Cur rent, Okla homa. 

This is a fine way t o get a year's .s ub
scription to RURAL RADIO-and how easy! 

- e-
I have received my first issue of RURAL 

RADIO, and must s end hearty congratula
tions for a wonderful magazine. I especia]]y 
enjoy the radio stars of W LS, as t hat is my 
favorite station. I can hard ly wait for the 
next issue. 

A real rad io fan, 
Lila Kroschel, Hinckley , Minn. 

Just a few words of praise to the publish
ers and editors of RURAL RADIO. Here's 
hoping it long years of success. May it 
grow larger and better. It could only be 
better by being larger. 

S incerely, 
Mrs. L y dia L . W a lli s , Rie n z i, Miss. 

The Country Store 

ROLLS D E VELOPED-25c coin. Two 
5x7 Double We ight Profession al Enlarge
ments, 8 gloss prints. Club' Photo Service, 
La Crosse, Wis. 

Bohem ian- Ame r ican Cook Book. Send 
$1.60 for a cloth-bound copy, postpaid. Over 
1,000 recipes, many not found in other cook 
books. Printed in E;>glish . National Print
ing Co., Pub. , 402 South 12th St., Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

LEARN Ventriloquism by mail; sm all cost, 
3c stamp brings particulars. Geo. W. Smith , 
125 North Jefferson, Room 727, Peoria, Ill. 

HELP WANTED 

M. M . earned $267, three weeks. raIsing 
mushrooms in cellar! Exceptional, put your 
cellar, shed perhaps suitable. We buy crops. 
Book free. United, 3848 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 
213, Chicago. 

SONG WRITERS 

S ONG POEMS WANTED-Home, Love, 
any subject. Send your poem today for 
immediate consideration. RICHARD BROTH
ERS, 29 Woods Building, Chicago. 

SONGWRITERS WANTED-Write for 
rree instruction book and 50-50 plan. Splen
did opportunity. Indiana Song Bureau, Dept. 
20, Salem, Indiana. 

WANTED-0riginal poems, songs, far im
mediate consideration. Send poems to Co ... 
lumbian Music Publishers, Ltd., Dept, R99, 
Toronto, Can. 

POEM WRITERS, SONGWRITERS-Send 
for free Rhyming Dictionary, Songwriters' 
Guide. Submit best poems, melodies toda,. 
for bonafide, superior offer. M MM Studio., 
Dept. 7E. Portland, Ore. 

AGENTS WANTED 

Man and Wife-to run loca l Coffe e Alren .,.. 
Earnings up to $240 in a month. N." 
Ford Sedan g iven you as bon us. I s end com .. 
p1ete outfit. You don't risk a penny. De
tails free. Albert Mills, 6317 Monmouth, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

RURAL RADIO'S REQUEST CORNER 
RURAL RADIO wants t o publish t he pictures you w ant most to see. This Request Corner will be run in every issue. 

What pictures d o you w a n t us to p ublish in the R URAL R ADIO Roundup Section? 

(1) 

(3) 

If more space i s needed write us a letter, 

(2) 

. (4) 

Signed 

Address 

Rura.l Radio will publish those receiving the most requests. Send yours in. Cut out and mail to us: 

RURAL RADIO MACAZINE, Nashville, Tennessee 
[ 25 ] 



THE COTTAGE I LEFT BEHIND 

(/;1$ 

Jf;t 

By J ERRY SM ITH , WHO 

I
N RESPONSE to scores of letter s thank
ing us for the song' we printed last month 
and r equestin g us to "keep it up"
RURAL RADIO is g lad to present the follow

ing song a s its October offering. 
Yodeling' Jel'l'~' Smith is one of the stars of 

WHO's famous Sunset Corners Frolic, and the 
words and music printed here are of his own 
composition and are printed with his per
mission. We apprec iate thi s courtesy, and 
wi sh to r efer our readers to page 14 of the 
Round-Up section for a picture of Mr. Smith. 
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At right is a topcoat, worn by Un iversal 's Sally Eiler, 
you can easily, and successfully make if you follow the 
simple sew-chart that comes with Premiere Pattern No. 
H-3293. It' s an extremely smart fall style, featuring 
sleeves set in at an interesting shoulder line. Make it of 
sports plaid , tweed or winter-weight basket weave. Pat
tern No. H-3293 is designed for sizes 12 through 20, also 
40. Size 14 (bust 32) requires 2% yards of 54-inch ma
teria l. 4 % yards of 39-inch fabric for lin ing . 

Below is a clever little frock for brisk 
autumn days, tailored simply of light weight 
wool and trimmed with three flowers made 
of the dress material. The flowers conceal 
two handy podets at the hip-line, and a 
th ird accents the modish neck-line . The 
sk irt is cut · to flare softly at the hem-line . 
Pattern No. H-BII is designed for sizes 14 
through 20, also 40. Corresponding bust 
measurements 32 through 40 ; size 16 re
quires 3 yards of 54-inch fabri c. 

FALL SEASON USHERS IN NEW STYLES 
School girls as well as matrons claim attention now as we enter the fall seaso n, 

which brings the excitement of school days. Orde r early the pattern of your choice 
through RURAL RADIO, Nashville, Tennessee. Send 25c, name and address, pa t 
tern numbe r. and size. 
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Below are two attractive evening 
gowns, modeled here by Polly Rowles, 
and Jean Rogers, wllich appea l to t he 
younger set. For No. 1607, at left, use 
velvet, silk crepe, silk jersey, or satin. 
For No. 1608, at right, fa ille , ta ffeta , or 
mo ire is adapta ble. Pattern No. 1607 
is des igned for sizes 32 through 44. Size 
34 requires 41/4 yards of 39-inch ma
te rial. Pattern No. 1608 is d esigned for 
sizes 12 through 20-corresponding bust 
measures 30 through 38. Size 14 (30) 
requires 4% yards of 39-inch mate ria l. 

.................................... , 193 
RURAL RAD IO , Inc., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Enclosed fi nd 25 ce nts. Se nd me Pattern No . ............. .... . 

Size No .. 

( PR I NT NAME PLAI N LY ) 

ST R EET ADDRESS O R ROUT E 

CITY 

B'I' ATE 



Livestock 

Markets 

6 :1 0 A .M . (Livestock Estimates) WLS ( 670 ) 
Daily 

6 :30 A.M . 

8 :15 A.M. 
and HOl!: 

9 : 15 A.M. 

WHO ( 1000) 
Mon. through Sat. 

(Livestock Rece ipts 
Flash) WLS (670 ) 

WBAP (800 ) 
Mon. through Sat . 

~ : 45 A .M. WSB (740) 
Mon. through Sat . 

10:45-10:50 A .M . (Jim Poole direct 
from Union Stockyards) ............ WLS ( 670 ) 

Man. through Fri. 
10 : 15 A.M. WBAP ( 600 ) 

Mon. through Sat . 
11:45 A .M. WHO (1000) 

Mon.. through Fri. 
11:45 A .M . ........... WFAA (600 ) 

Mon. through Sat. 
12:30 P.M. WSB ( 740 ) 

Saturday 
12:35 P .M . ............................ ... WHAS (620 ) 

Mon. through Sat. 
12:35- 12:45 P.M. (Jim Poole direct 

from Union Stockyards) ............ WLS (670 ) 
Mon. through Fri. 

12:37- 12:45 P .M . (Market Review 
by Dave Swanson of Chicago 
Producers) WLS (670 ) 

Saturday 
1 :30-1:40 P.M. . ................ .. WBAP ( 600) 

Mon. through Fri. 
2 :30-2:45 P.M. WOAI (1190) 

Mon. through Sat. 
3:00 P .M . WSB ( 740) 

Mon. through Fri. 

Farm News 

and Views 

6:00 A.M . . .............. WLS (670 ) 
Mon. t/~;~ug·h Sat . 

6:30 A .M . WHAM (1150) 
Mon. through Sat. 

6:30 A.M. . ............. ......... WHO (1000) 
Mon. through Sat . 

9:15 A.M. (Georgia State Bureau 
of Market •• conducted by Mrs. 
Robin Wood) WSB (740 ) 

Saturdlty 
11:30 A .M. (Texas Farm and 

Home Program from Texas 
A. & M . College) ................ WFAA (600) 

Mon. through Sat. 
11 :30-11 :45 A .M . (Texas Farm 

and H om e H our) • . ... WOAI (1190 ) 
(TQN) 

Mon. through Fri . 
11 :45 A .M . ........ .............. . .. . WHO (1000) 

M on. through Fri. 
12:00 Noon WHO (1000) 

Saturday 
12:00-12:30 P.M. (Dinnerbell 

Program) 
Mon. through Fri. 

12:15-12:30 P .M . (College of 
Agriculture, Un iversity of K en-

WLS (670) 

tucky) .. ........................... , WHAS (620 ) 
Mon. through Fri. 

12:15 P .M. WSM (650) 
Mon .• Well., Froi. 

12:30 P .M . (Vo ice of the Farm) .. WLS (670 ) 
Tues. and Thurs. 

12:30 P.M. (Bill Burnett' s Farm 
Scrapbook) WSM ( 650) 

Monday 
12:30-12:35 P .M . (Voice of the 

Feedlot) WLS (870 ) 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 

12:15 P .M. (4 -H Club Meet-
ing) WHAM (1150) 

Saturday 

12 :45 P.M. (Fa r ming in Dixie
Extension Service of Georgia 
College of Agriculture) . WSB (740) 

Wednesday 
12:45 P .M . (Poultry Service 

Time) WLS (870) 
Saturday 

12 :55-1 :00 P .M . (Crop News, 
Check Stafford) WLS (870) 

Mon. and Wed. 
1 :00 P .M . (Agricultural Con-

servat ion) WHO ( 1000 ) 
Saturday 

11 :30 A .M . (Auburn Farm and 
Family Forum) WAPI ( 1140 ) 

Mon . through Sat. 

Crain 
~~~ 

.. ~ .. ,;;t.;." ~., .. ::- ... ---~\ 
Reports - '~ 

~~~ 
~~. 

6:30 A.M. WHO (1000 ) 
Mon. through Sat . 

7 :40 A .M. (Liverpool Cotton 
a nd Grain) WFAA (600 ) 

9 :45 A .M . 

10 :20 A .M . 

11 :45 A .M . 

11 :50 A .M . 

12:30 P .M . 

12:30 P.M. 

12 :30 P.M. 

Mon. t h,·ough Sat . 
WSB ( 740) 

Mon. thr01,gh Sat. 
WBAP (600 ) 

Mon. thr01,gh Sat. 
WHO ( 1000 ) 

Mon. through Fri. 
WAPI ( 1140) 

Mon. through Sat . 
WHAS (820 ) 

Mon. t/,;;;";;'/, Sat. 
..................... ........ WLS (870) 

Saturday 
WSB (740 ) 

Saturday 
12 :55 P.M. WAPI (1140) 

Mon. through Sat. 
1:30-1:37 P .M. (F. C. Bisson) .... WLS (870) 

Mon . through F-ri. 
1 :40 P .M . WBAP (600) 

Mon . through F'ri. 
2:30·2:45 P.M. WOAI (1190) 

Mon. thr01,gh Sat. 
2:45 P .M . WAPI ( 1140 ) 

3:00 P .M . 

4 :45 P .M . 

Mon. through Sat. 

Mon. through Fri. 

Mon .. through Fri. 

Weather 

Broadcasts 

5 :45 A.M. (C harlie Sm it hga ll 's 

WSB ( 740 ) 

WSM (650 ) 

" Morning Merry-Go-Round") .. WSB (740) 
Mon. through Sat. 

6:10 A.M . 

6:30 A.M. 

WLS (670) 

WHO (1000) 
Mon. through Sat. 

......... ...... ... ... 
Daily 

6:30·7:00 A.M. (Dial·A-Smile) WOAI (1190) 
Mon. through Sat. 

7:00 A.M. ......... . WHAM (1150) 
Mon . through Sat. 

7:00 A .M. WSM (650 ) 
7:00 A .M . (T h ree tim es d urin g 

Early Bird Program ) WFAA (600) 
Mon. through Sat. 

7:15 A.M. WHO (1000) 

7:15 A.M. 

9:00 A .M . 

7:30 A .M . 

Mon. throu.qh Sat. 
WSB (740 ) 

Mon. through Sat. 
WHAM (1150) 

Sunday 
WSM (650) 

Mon. through Sat. 
9:45 A .M. WSB ( 740 ) 

Mon. thrOl,gh Sat. 
11 :45 A.M. . .. ....... ..................... WLS (670) 
11:45 A.M. WHO (1000) 

Mon. through Fri. 
11 :50 A .M . WFAA (800) 

Mon. through Sat. 
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12:00 Noon WSB ( 740 ) 
Mon. through S at. 

12 :05 P.M. . ........... WHAM (11 50 ) 
Daily 

12 :45 P .M. 
Mon. through S at. 

12:30 P .M . (Jack Sprat News 

WSM ( 650 ) 

Reporter) WHO (1000) 
Mon. through Sat. 

12 :30 P .M. WSB (740) 
Mon. through Sat. 

12:40 P .M . 
Mon. 

2:30·2:45 P .M. 

WHAS (820) 
through S at. 

Mon. 
WOAI (1190) 

through Sat. 
2 :45 P.M. 

3 :00 P .M . 
Mon. 

WAPI (1140) 
through Fri. 

. ........................... WSB (740) 
Mon. through Fri. 

3 :30 P.M. (WHO News 
Bulletins) WHO (1000) 

Mon. through Fri. 
WSM (650) 5 :45 P .M. 

5:45 P .M. . ....... WHO (1000 ) 
Mon. through Fri. 

6:00 P.M. WHAM (1150) 

10:00 P .M . 
Sunday 

Daily 
WHO (1000 ) 

11:00 P .M . WHAM ( 1150 ) 
Mon. through Sat . 

Program Highlights of 
Interest to Wo'men 

Hoxie Fruit R epor ter ......... WHO 8 : 15 A.M. 
Mon. through Sat. 

Coffee Pot Inn .................... WHO 6 :00 A .M. 
Mon. t hrough Sat . 

Enid Day (Dept. Store Re-
por ter) .......................... WSB 9:30 A .M. 

Mon. through Sat. 
Modern Homemakers ...... WFAA 9 :30 A .M . 

Tuesdav 
Bureau of Miss ing Persons .. WHO 11 :55 P.M. 

Daily 
Leona B e nder's Woman's 

Page of the Air ...... .. WOAI, 9 :00-9:15 A.M. 
Mon .. Wed .• Fri. 

Homemakers Hour - Con-
ducted by Ann Hart WLS, 2 : 15-3 :00 P .M . 

Mon. through Fri. 
Ann Ford-A Woman Looks 

a t the News ..................... WSM 3 :00 P .M. 
Mon . t hrough Fri. 

Caroline's Golden Store ........ WHO 11 :00 A.M. 
Mon. through Fri. 

Penelope Penn ...... . ........... WSB 8:00 A.M . 
Mon. t hro"oh S at . 

Wome n Only-Conducted by 
Hazel Cowles . ... .... .. .... . WHAM 9:15 A .M . 

Mon. through Fri. 
Georgia's Woman' s Markets-

Mrs . Robin Wood .. ............ WSB 9:15 A .M . 
Saturday 

Betty a nd Bob .. 
.......... WHAS. 2 :00 P .M.; WHO, 1 :00 P .M . 

Mon. throu.qh Fri. 
Home Folks-Conducted by 

Ethel Strong ....... . .... WOAI , 9:00-9:15 A .M . 
Tuesda.y 

Be tty Crocker .. . . .. ... .. WHO 1 :45 P.M. 
Wed. and Fri. 

Model Kitchen .. ...... WAPI, 2 :00-2:30 P.M. 
Mon. through Fri. 

The Party Line . ..WHAS 9 :00 A.M . 
Mon. through Fri. 

May I Suggest .. .. .... ... ... .... . WHO 9:30 A .M . 
S aturday 

til rd NEW ENGLAND 
tUL POULTRYMAN! 

Although local in name, New England 
Poultryman is read nationally by 
leading poultry growers because of 
the high character of its editoria l 
content and its carefully censored 
advertising, I year, $1 ; 3 years, $2. 

NEW ENGLAND POULTRYMAN 
4 g·Park St., Boston, Mass. 



FELINE TROUBLE 
" The Gil'! with a Million Friends," 

Grace Wilson of WLS, is having her 
troubles these days. She is looking 
for someone who wants a cat. Grace 
has five now, and each time she parks 
her car before her home, all five 
scurry to their favorite spot, the top 
of the car and radiator. Grace has 
each cat wearing a collar with a bell 
fastened to each side so her cats won't 
bother the birds, and she really gets 
welcomed home each night, with ten 
tinkling bells to herald her. But, 
strange to say, Grace isn't a very en
thusiastic cat lover. She is just too 
"kitten-hearted" to leave them home
less. So if you want a cat, let Grace 
know. 

-0--

PRAIRIE RAMBLER PROUD 
OF HIS PURCHASE 

Salty Holm~s, the frog-throated 
Prairie Rambler at WLS, recently 
bought the homestead where his 
Mother and Dad have lived since 1918. 
The folks a're 'Iiving in the old family 
home, an.d Salty's father-in-law, a con
tractor, Just completed a new home for 
the Rambler. It's the first property 
Salty has ever owned, and he is quite 
proud of it. 

WHITTLI N'S 
By PAT BUITRAM 

If ye hate another feller, it don't 
hurt him as much as it does yerself. 

Sum men &ud larn things frum 
birds. . . . If one bird sees an
othern caught in a trap, th' furst 
thing he does is flyaway. 

Don't try to lift yer feller-man up 
unless you're stand in' on higher 
ground than he is. 

Other people don't fool ye as much 
as you do yerself, sum times. 

It's a lot better fer a nation to 
preserve peace than to win a war. 

Ye gotta start out little afore ye 
kin grow big . . . a walk uv a 
thousand miles starts out with jest 
one step. 

Y ourn till they start a radio purge, 
PAT. 

OVER THE CRACKER BARREL 
YES AND NO! 

I
N ANSWER to our question in the 

September is ue of R UL Ihmo, 
"Does the same kind of fare please 
the farm family and those in the 

smaller towns as pleases the city 
folks," letters came pouring into the 
Editorial Office. Even now, there is 
still just as much difference in opinion. 
Out of the mass of answers, the fol
lowing two were selected as best 
opinions of "Yes and No." 
Dear Sir: 

This is my opinion in l'egard to 
radio entertainment. 

City people may prefer the classic 
in music, but when it comes to news, 
general interest and heart appeal ... 
town folks and country folks are one. 
Radio sounds the human touch in its 
programs, and brings us all as human 
beings together. "Some day the 
brotherhood of man for which we all 
do long, will come to this old world of 
ours, through radio and song." 

Gentlemen: 

NORA F. MCCORMICK, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Farmers and city dwellers do like 
about the same thing, but there is a 
difference in their tastes probably due 
to environment. 

Since we are all human, certain 
features are enjoyed by all. Some of 
these are the last-minute news, sports 
reviews, and the weather broadcasts. 
Music along the lines of cowboy and 
mountain songs is a great favorite, 
as are also "hymns, and a good rousing 
band is always welcome. Further
more, what woman does not like to 
tryout some new recipes now and 
then? 

But the farmers' time to enjoy the 
radio is limited. So when they do 
listen to it, they want entertainment 
and material that can be quickly ab
sorbed, and music that will bolster 
their spirits, such as western songs 
and yodels, and good old home folk 
tunes that live so near to their hearts. 
The most necessary topics to the 
farmer are the timely farm discus
sions, crop reports and the live stock 
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markets, not forgetting the ail-impor
tant weather forecasts. And the wo
men find little time to listen to drama
Hzed t01'1 s, but the C1ty folk g~t a 
great deal of enjoyment from this 
source. Farmers want to heal' the 
features and the folks that are most 
nearly like themselves. 

City folks have a different attitude 
toward entertainment, because they 
have the opportunity to see and hear 
the features in the auditorium itself. 
They become used to higher class en
tertainment, and thus' appreciate con
certs, operas, orchestra, etc. These 
features are enjoyed by the city dwell
er, but have no place in the heart of 
a farmer. The farmer lives simply, 
and works close to nature. He needs 
recreation, and the radio is the best 
means within easy reach. So tune 
in to the guitars and banjos, with all 
the happy voices that go with them 
and really enjoy yourself! ' 

MISS TRESSA BIERMA, 
Marion, Michigan. 

Weare glad to send a full year's 
subscription of RURAL RADIO to 
friends that Miss McCormick and Miss 
Bierma may specify, and we want to 
thank everyone for their letters. 

RURAL RADIO fans !-Let us hear 
from you. This is Y01W magazine, and 
we want to keep it that way. Keep 
those letters and requests coming in. 

- - 0--

Newcomers to WBAP include Gene 
Reynolds, announcer, formerly with 
Station KOMA, and William Jolesch 
of Ennis Texas as" -director of pub
licity. Jolesch was formerly with the 
Ennis Daily News and is a graduate 
of the University of Texas and the 
Graduate School of Journalism of Co
lumbia University. 

J . E. Bridges, control ~perator of 
Station WBAP, announces the birth 
of David Olin Bridges on July 18. The 
child was birthday gift for his father. 



STRICTLY PERSONAL 

(The Solemn O ld Judg e I 

Howdy, Neighbors! 

M
R. JOHNBASEHEART, of 

Dolton , Illinoi s writes: 
"Several week a g-o I was 

down in Nashville enjoying
the WSM show. I am inter ested in 
old-time music and have been playing
now for twenty years or more. A 
number of years ag-o I came to Illinoi s 
from Tennessee, where I became in
terested in playing this type of music. 
I have been been playing on a small 
station, VV'VV' AE , at Hammond , In
diana, for a number of years, but 
should like a chance to play on a larg-e 
station. Ri g-ht now I am playing- with 
several others, and we would like to 
g-et an audition at WSM. If it can 
be al'l'ang-ed we would like to appeal' 
a s g-uests on one of your Saturday 
nig-ht shows ." 

We appreciate your interest in our 
Grand Ole Opry. However, we do not 
have any opening-s on the show now 
and we have a very long- waiting list. 
We do not take g-uest arti sts without 
an audition, and then very eldom. 
Our reg-ular a udi tion day is Wednes
day. We are sending- you an audition 
blank. However, frankly, we would 
not advise a special trip for t hat pur
pose, beca use we ha"\re no opening-s at 
present, nor do we antici pate ~ny in 
the neal' f uture. 

--0---

"Sunrise Reflections," 01' chats with 
Uncle Frank, one of WSM' very 
interesting- morning- pl'og-rammes, 
chang-ed time recently from 7 :10 to 
6 :50 in the morning-s, Monday 
through Saturday. Uncle Frank i, 
an actor w ith thirty years' experience 
on the stag-e and in radio, and has a 
wealth of material to go with hi s un
usual talent. He loves the young-sters 
a nd g-ets a big- kick out of his mail 
from them as well a s from us g-r own
up young-sters. More power to you, 
Uncle Frank. Put our name on youI' 
li st for smiles. 

WITH 

George Dewey Hay 
"The Sing-er and His Song-s" wel

comed a visitor to the studio during
one of hi s broadcasts recently, and in 
an ung-uarded moment told hi s morn
ing- a udience that he would send an 
autog-raphed photog-raph of himself to 
all who g-uessed the name of hi s visi
tor, who is a performer, well known 
throug-hout the land , Hi s g uest 
played an instrumental number, The 
Sing-er's mail has been pouring- in evel' 
s ince and the g- uesses ' are ninety pel' 
cent correct, He has found out two 
thing-s, first that hi s prog-ramme is 
very popular, and second that photo
g-raphs cost money. However, he says 
it's worth it, and like Claude Stroud 
of the Stroud Twins, is "happy about 
the whole thing-." The Sing'er broad
ca sts Tuesday throug-h Friday at 9: 15 
o'clock in the morning-, How about 
putting us on your list for a picture, 
Mr. Sing-er, even thciugh the contest is 
closed? --0--

Mrs . W. H . Roper, of Monteag-Ie, 
Tennessee, writes: 

"Will you please g-ive me some in
formation about Nashville, a s pel' the 
fo llowing questions: 

"Are you r elated to Bill Hay, the 
announcer on t he Amos and Andy 
program?" 

We reg-ret t hat on account of the 
heavy mail which this programme has 
been receiving, we have found it nec
essary to restrict our service to in
formation on radio on ly. However, 
we sug-g-est that you write to the 
Nashvill e Chamber of Commerce, 
Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Nashville, for the information you de
sire. 

If Bill Hay and Yours Truly had a 
dime for every time a radio fr iend 
has a sked if we were related, we 
would both be rich, Maybe Bill is, but 
Yours Truly is still working- on the 
first hundred. Bill was born in Scot
land and came to America when he 
was about seventeen 01' eig-hteen years 
of age, to work with a brothel' who 
had a g-ood position in Chicag-o, He 
later went to Hasting-s, Nebraska, to 
manag-e a music business. It is a 
coincidence that Bill and Yours Truly 
started in radio about the same time, 
fifteen years a g-o. H e broadcast from 
Hasting-s, Nebraska, over station 
KFKH, and your l'eporter started on 
WMC, Memphis, after having served 
a s a l'eporter on the Commercial Ap
peal for severa l years, Later we both 
went to ChiGag-o to work. Your re
porter was born in the state of 
Indiana in a town called Attica. Bill 
and Yours Truly are not l'elated, but 
have been friends for about fifteen 
years. He is two 01' three years older 
than I. 
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KICKOFF 

(Con ti n ued from pag-e 7) 

have some fine surprises coming- up 
from the Frosh squad of last year, 
and therein lies the mystery. 

This leaves Arkansas. Fred Thom
sen's club of Razorbacks has ever 
been , and for a long time probably 
will be, the thorn in everyone's side. 
The e scrappin' g-uys from the Ozarks 
play 60 minutes in every football 
g-ame , Thomsen's lost Robbins Sloan, 
Benton, and others whose combined 
abi li ties g-ave Arkansas the title, " The 
Passing-est Team in the Nation," 

So much for the paper summal'y. 
From it, you'll see fingers pointing
optimistically toward the Rice Owls, 
but the phrase "They Don 't Repeat" 
never had more s ig-nificance than it 
does rig-ht here in the Southwest. So 
prepare for the fastest, fig-htin'est 
football free-for-all that the South
west Conference has ever tag-ed. 

The East 
By HARRY McTIGUE 

Last fall the foul' leading- teams in 
Eastel'l1 Inter-colleg-iate football cir
cles were: The University of Pitts
burg-h and Fordham University, both 
undefeated and tied only by each 
other ; and Dartmouth and Holy Cross 
coll eg-es, who were both undefeated 
and twice tied . 

All foul' of these schools will make 
form idable bids for the Eastel'l1 
Championship ag-ain this year, not 
without competition, however, from 
several other major elevens. Pitts
burg-h, l'eally the class of the East 
last year, and Fordham, lost several 
of their ace performers throug-h g rad
uation, but both will have fast, sturd y 
squads with which to bid fo r Eastel'l1 
Champion hip honors ag-ain this fall. 

Dartmouth, champions of the so
call ed "Ivy Leag-ue" in '37, wiII l'e
ce ive much competition from a 
powerful Snavely-drilled ag-g-reg-ation 
from Cornell. Snavely's Big Red, in 
f act, mig-ht be termed a s the "Dark 
Horse" eleven of the East, and many 
observers point to the Dartmouth
Cornell g-ame in November a s one 
upon which Eastern Championship 
honors mig-ht rest. 

In the "Ivy Lea g-ue," too, Pennsyl
va.nia and Harvard will be stl'ong', 
but the powerful Yale Bulldog of last 
year will be decidedly weakened 
through g-raduation losses. Princeton 
may surpl'ise everyone by doing- a 
com plete t urn-about from their 1937 
performance, • 

Other formidable Eastern elevens 
are: Holy Cross, with a fast, expe
rienced squad and a versatile attack ; 
Syracuse, also with a veteran team; 
Colg-ate, unheralded but potentially 
strong-; and the Army Mule, which 
lost a few key men but has plentiful 
replacements. 



FAMILYlj 
Dea?' Friends: 

Seve?'al of you have wl'itten 
me lately without enclosing a 
self-add?'essed, stamped enve
/01)e and I'm afraid I won't be 
a.ble to answe?' you by mail be
cause I am k ept ve?'y busy by 
those who send envelopes along. 
We will t1'y to answe1' yow' 
qt~estions in the column bt~t we 
a1'e l'imited in the amount of 
space which we a1'e able to use 
in the magazine. I have had 
many questions about 1Jeople 
who have not been hea1'd 1'e
cently on thei?' usual stations 
but I imagine you have hea1'd 
m.ost of them again, fm' they 
have to take some time off to 
1'es t in the summer time .. Th ey 
w01'k so hard all winte1' giving 
us their fine entertainment we 
won't fuss about that, w'ill we? 

Sincerely yours 

Mrs. Shelby Draughn, Lebrun, Ky. 
The members of the Morning 

Round-up of WHIS Bluefield , West 
Va., are : Zeke Stepp, Lynn Davis, 
Sue Mason, Ann Mason, Claymon 
Foster, Sleepy Perkins, Cowboy Jack, 
E smond Stepp, Cotton Pickett, D. B. 
Cole, Gordon Jennings, and Jimmie 
Barker. You may receive a picture 
of the Gr:w.d Ole Opry by writing 
to WSM Nashville for the "Family 
Album." 

Miss Maxine Stewart, Briggs, Texas: 
You can now hear "Ted and Bill " 

whom you have heard at KTSA from 
WBAL in Baltimore, Md. 

Miss Rose Davidson, Powell, Ohio: 
The Preston Trio who were hear d 

from WF AA are not broadcasting at 
present and we do not know their 
f uture plans. 

Miss Lola Luce, Gause, Texas: 
I believe we answer ed all your 

questions, and those of many others 
about W. Lee O'Daniels' Hill Billies 
in the September issue of RURAL 
RADIO when we had a feature story 
of them. We have learned that no 
information is given about the names 
and ages of the Dr. Peppel' Cadets 
who are heard from WF AA, so we 
cannot help you there. 

By PEG GY STEWART 

Miss La Donna Shaver, 
Bowling Green, Ohio: 
"'Ie are unable to answer all your 

questions here but the facts about 
Gordon Sizemore and Betty of WHAS 
are: Mr. Sizemore was born Septem
ber 6, 1909, in Endee, Kentucky, he 
has blue eyes, blonde hair, is 5 feet 
11 inches tall and weighs 165 pounds. 
He has played on several different 
stations and has made personal ap
pearances :all over the Central states. 
Betty Sizemore is only eight years old 
and her birthday is March 10th. She 
has blue eyes and blonde hair like her 
Daddy, is exactly three feet tall 
and weighs 40 pounds. She has played 
on the same stations and has made 
personal appearances a long with Mr. 
Sizemore. 

Miss Pearl Beard, Grandview, Texas: 
Mike Gallagher who used to be at 

KTAT is not broadcasting at present. 
Jesse Milburn of KRLD, Dallas, was 
born in Corsicana, Texas, September 
16, 1911, and went to High School 
there before attending A. & M. Col
lege in Texas for two years. He was 
interested in the engineering part of 
radio and got a license to be an op
erator before he tried announcing in 
Devil's Lake, N. D. Since then he 
has Minn., Ark., and Texas as an' an
nouncer. His hobby is "fishing and 
more fi shing." 

THUMB-NAIL SKETCH 

Crook Brothel'S band of WSM 
is com1JOsed of: H el'man Cl'ook, 
the leewe?', w ho plays the har
monica, fo?-ty years old, and 
ha s been with WSM twelve 
yea?'s, man'ied and has t h?'ec 
chilel1'en, likes hunting and base
beLll ; L ewis C?'ook who was bOl'n 
in 1909 in Castalian Sp?'ings, 
T enn., ma?Tied and joined H el'
man when H erman's bl'othe1' 
became 1Joliceman; Blythe Po
teet w ho was bO?'n in Se1)t., 
1909, in Franklin, Tenn., (md 
h(~s been with WSM since 1932; 
(md Floy Ethe?'idge w ho was 
bm'n Manh, 1908, in McEwen, 
T enn., and has been 1)laying the 
fiddle since he was six yea?'s old. 
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_ <.bcsy v?'anston of wBAP 
was bont Jan. 20, 1925, in Fo?·t 
Worth, T exas, has titian hai?
and freckles. She is ve?'y viva
cious and is fond of outdoor 
sports, pa?·ticula?"ly hO?'seback 
l'iding. She attends OU?' Lady 
of Victo?'y Academy in Fort 
W01·th. She plays the pa?'t of 
Ruth'ie, one -of the twins in 
"Helen's Home" which began 
ove?' WBAP Oct. 4, 1935. She 
has also a1Jpea?'ed with the tmf
fic cop in the Cos den Va?'iety 
Show ove1' the same station. 
Wan ts to be an act?'ess w hen she 
g?'OW8 lip. 

Mrs, Mollie Brown, Fort Smith, Ark. : 
The Friend Brothers of KTHS, Hot 

Springs, Ark., are: Fred, who is 25 
years old 6 feet tall with dark brown 
eyes and 'black wavy hair, weighs 1.80 
pounds is married and has a chIld 
5 year; old; Sam who is 21 years old, 
5 feet 11 inches tall, weighs 160 
pounds and has the same coloring as 
his brother just married. They were 
both born i~ Oklahoma but have lived 
in Arkansas for many years. 

The Humbard trio of that same 
station are natives of Arkansas and 
are the children of an evangelist who 
has tauO'ht them many sacred songs. 
Rex is 19 years old, 5 feet 9 inches 
tall and has light brown hair and 
brown eyes. Ruth is 17 years old, 5 
feet 1 inch tall with light brown hair 
and brown eyes. Clement is 15, 5 
feet 3 inches tall and has blonde hair 
and brown eyes. 

Roy Faulkner of WIBW, Topeka, 
Kans., was born in Kansas City in 
1912 he is 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighs 
180 ~ounds, has brown hair and blue 
eyes. 

Mr. George Finch, Barnesville, Ohio : 
Thank you for your information. 

Pie Plant Pete is now at WHAM in 
Boston as we told you in a feature 
article in June RURAL RADIO. Cous
in Emmy is still at WHAS and 
we do not know whel'e H omer Calla
han has gone. 

Mi ss Frieda Kamoni ski, 
Waupaca, 'Vis.: 
Bob and Bonnie Atcher of W J J D 

are married. Ernie Newton of WLS 
is not married and we cannot tell you 
t he nationality of the others you 
asked about. This page is supposed 
to answer such questions as you men
t ioned, 

Mrs. Joseph L. Lineske, 
Fayette, Mich.: 
Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) of WLS 

will be fifty-one years old his next 
birthday. 
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